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CHAPTER I 

Mr. Lever•s Life and his Attitude on Probl.ems 

Other than .Agriculture 

It is the intention of this short sketch, to study the 

life of Asbury Francis Lever between the years 1913-1917 only as 

it pertains to his governmental activity· '8Ild speoifically as it 

pertains to agriculture and his work in developing the agricul-

tural policy or the United States government·: Of course, as a 

baoksround for this study a general survey ot his life is appro-

priate. 

Mr. Lever•s Life 

Mr. Lever was born on a :tarm. ·near Spring Bill in Lex-

. ington County, South Carolina, January 5. 1875., He was educated 

in the public schools, received his A. B. tram Newberry College 

in 1895, and taught school for a year. 1896 marked his entrance 

into political life by his participation as a delegate to the 

Democratic State Convention. At about ·the same time he was made 

the private secretary of x. William Stokes. Representative from 

the seventh congressional district in South Carolina., president 

of' the South Carolina Farmers Alliance. and one of the leaders in 

the Rural Free Delivery movement and in the opposition to trading 

in "f'uturestr. The in:fluence which this man exerted on Mr. Lever 



waa probably great, nndmanifeatationa of it will be recorded 

later in this treatment. For the present the i~portant thing 

to note is that this association made it possible for Mr. lever 

to study law at George town University in Washington where he re-

aei ved the degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1899. Although he was 

admitted to the bar in South Carolina he never practised. This 

legal knowledge was,· of ·course. a help in his congressional 

duties later when the assoaiation with Mr •. stokes plunged him 

more deeply into politics. 

He was a delegate to the Democratic state convention 

in 1900 and was nombated and elected to the South Carolina House 

of. Representatives. He was there only a year, because his former 

employer died 1n 1901, and Mr. I.ever was elected to. take his 

place in \'faahington. At his post as Representative he served 

trom that time until 1919 being elected to the 58th to 66th Qon-

gresses. From. the 5Bth Congress in 1903 until his resignation he 

was on. the Agricultural Committee of the Rouse and after the Demo-

crats came into power 1n 1913 he was its chairman. It is with his 

work as chairman ot the Agr°1oultural Committee before the World 

War that this study' has to deal particularly. 

His :Votes in Oongreas, 1913-1917 

Perhaps it would be wise to consider Mr. Lever's atti-

tude on problems other than agriculttlre before a study of his 

subsequent 11fe 1 s made. 

In foreign policy perhaps the most immediate qu,eation 
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was tha~ ot Mexico,., Huerta was charged with the aasaaaination ot 

Madero in February, l913j and the government waa confronted, not 

on~ with the question of whether to recognize that new government, 

but also what .to do about the marauding. bands on the border. Ftirther 

complicating the s1 tuation ware the demands of the Philippines tar 

independence in the very mouth ot expansionistic and imperialistic 

J'apan and the planl;; 1n the platfo~ of the Dem.ocra1;ic party- in 1912 

endorsing preferential tolla for United States oitizen•s vessels 

through the Panama Canal in direct' violation of the agreement with 

England that the shipping or all nations should receive equal treat-

ment. 

In addition to these troubleson:equestions the administration 

had only got otf to a good start when the World War broke nnd 

duzµ.ped upon it the attendant problems of neutrality. shipping and 

commerce rights, etc.~ 

The domestic problems were even more t,roubleaame. Perhaps 

the toremos't was a new Democratic tariff lowering protection rates. 

Following closely'• however, was the question of what to do about 

the ba.nking system and the economic life ot 'the nation. Should 

immigration be restricted? It so. how?. Should the government, 

in vie\T of the terrific struggle· in· Europe, arm 1 tself to the teeth 

or pursue 1 ts regular course? Where would it get the necease.17 

taxes tor the lack of money 1n the treasury? What should be done 

about the shipping problem? Should the two proposed amendments to 

the Constitution for prohibition and women's sutfrage be adopted? 
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Should the tedera1 government try to prohibit the products of child 

and convict labor? Wbn t should be done about internal. improvemen1s ? 

The mare enumeration or these problems illustmtes their 

complex1 ty. The i'aot that all these things were traa tad upon seems 

to justify the designation of this period aa the era of "the great 

ref'orms • ,.l 

Upon 100at of the questions of these four years Mr• Lever 

was silent, so far us his expressions in the House ware co:icerned• 

Ha seemed to be interested 1n agriculture to the e:xaluaion or every-

thing else and his attitudes UlXJll other topics may be gained solely 

from his votes. B:r using this data, however, a general idea of his 

attitudes may be gained. 

In foreign relations he upheld the administration in 

almost everything. . He stood behind the president in evening canal 

tolls without restraint and in the usa at the armed forces in Mexico. 

On May 5, 1916. he voted to allow naval ot:tioars to serve in the 

govern:nient or Haiti. but tour da:rs before that he had taken an anti-

imperialiatic stand by voting for setting a definite time for giving 

tho Philippines their complete independence·end he was 1n favor of 

making that time the short ons of f'rom two to four years. 

So far as issues brought up by the :war are concerned, Mr. 

lever took the stand of the administration in opposing the "Lenroot" 

resolution tor warning all citizens not to sail on armed merchant 

vessels {and thus retreating from the stand of the gove:mment of 

the United States), end in advocating the arming ot all merchantmen. 



The war caused a dearth of shipping facilities and Mr. 

Lever voted for the Shipping Corporation and Shipping Board Bills. 

intended to remedy that. It was only on his vote on the Philippines 

that he was on the si~e of the minority- in regard to foreign affairs. 

When domestic problems are considered a more extensive 

variation is found. 

?Ar. Lever was against proteotive tariffs and :tor the Under-

wood tariff which was passed. He joined in repealing the- free sugar 

clause, March 16,, 1916. 

He showed himself in favor of ·restricting emigration, and, 

though he voted against the literacy test twice. he wanted 1mmig1'a.tion 

restriction badly enough to vote to pass the bill over the veto in 

1915, the year in which that project failed. 

Be was generally tga1nat - inereases_ of the armed forces so 

ardently desired by- many when the World"War began. Perhaps. he was 

more partial. to ·the navy than t~ the arn\Ys whi.ch perhaps might be 

expected f.rom a reprasenta tive of the home of naval stores. Though 

he voted to approp;-1ate money tor only one, ins teed ot the two 

battleships asked, twice, on the other hand. he voted for providing 

transports or auxilliaries by the Shipping Boar~, for an al'm.Or plate 

factory, for the naval buildi:ng program, and for arming merchant 

ships. 

In the army he steadily opposed any attempt to raise SrJ'DY 

appropriations ani increase the number ot enlisted men, regular army, 

and reserves. 

Some of the most dominating problems were those of an econ-



omic and financial character. The Federal Reserve Act is perhaps 

the most prominent example. Mr. Lever voted tor this bill and with 

1 t for the gold standard and against the prohibition ot interlock-

ing directorates in banlts. He voted tor the Clayton Anti-trust 

Aot, for the Hepburn Act for limitation of issuance ot railway 

stock and publicity tor corporations. for authorizing state banks 

to 12rtic1pate under the Aldr.1.ch A.ct, ~d against al.lowing banks 

to keep a portion ot their reserve in the central Federal Reserve 

Bank or allowing unlimited postal savings deposits. He favored the 

continuanae of the :joint committee on commerce dealing particularly-

with railway legislation and 1 what is more interri sting, he was· for 

a commission to study unemployment and national insurance and present 

a plan. As an aid in finding the cause ot the steady rise o:r prices 

he was in favor of the Uoo,ooo investigation of monopolies and the 

cause ot the rise of' food prices in cost in F11brua:ry. 1917. 

For his taxing 'Polley, he declared himself .1n :rs. vor of the 

income tax. war tax, tax on banks., and excess profit tax. He was 

opposed to the halt-and-half ay-stem of taxation in the District of' 

Columbia. 

It has been noted that he voted for the Shipping Board and 
2 

Shipping Corporation to aid in providing sh1ppibg facilities. He 

was also in fa'Vtlr of the establishment at the Bureau of' War Riek 

Insurance. 

Al though he voted against the Alaskan Railroad project of 

the administration, he showed himself in favor of internal improve-

6. 



ments by voting for the Retch ·Hetchy proposition and the two road 

bills ot 1914 and 1916. . 

It 1s rather difficult to fom a judgement as -to his 

openhandedness with appropriations.. It can be said that he was 

rather consisten:tly opposed to promiscuous dips into the Treasury 

and voted for appropriations only- when they helped· the government. 

For example, he voted to gl.ve sums to the Ohlldren•s Bureau. for 

r.aore money for a l.ighthouse tender. for increased appropriations 

tor the building of dry docks in Hawaii. and for $25,000 for the 

centenary celebration of the Treaty of Ghent. However. he voted 

tor appropriating $135, 000 to improve the harbor at Vicksburg. He 

wa~ opposed to appropriatillgmon~. for such miscellaneous services 

as aiding t~re sufferers in Salem_,. Massachusetts, in providing for 

reference librarians, in giving automobile·s to the Vice-president 

and the Speaker of the House, in big appropriations for the Panama 

Canal. opening and :ror a general sum instead of a specific sum on 

the River and Barbor Bill. It can be seen that he was not par-

ticu1ar~ generous with the count17•s money even when he had to 

place himself on the side of the minority' (as he often did) to 

oppose appropriations. 

It 1s perhaps interesting to know that though he was in 

favor ot giving congressmen recanpense ·at the rate of f'iw cents 

instead of' ten cents per mile. yet he voted several times for "the 

payment by the mile and not by actual. expenses. 

Mr. Lever showed himselr for the govenunantal employee in 

his votes as in everyiihi.ng else. Four times he voted to raise the 

'1.· 



salaries of different grou:r;s of ppvernmental employees •.. lie· voted 

against attempts to enforce a day ot at 1east eight hours upon them 

and to use systems ot stop watches. bonuses. or premiums to check 

up on them. He voted :tor workinS"Jll8Il's dompensation in the Post 

Otfice Department. 

For the general. workillgtllall he upheld the administration•s 

demands tor the Adamson Eight Hour Day Law, and• as we have seen, 

voted ~or a commission to present a plan ot unemployment insll19ance. 

His votes were tinged ·by sectS.onall.sm which may have been 

due to his own inclinations or to the influence and sway of his 

constituents. He voted constantly against confining 8llY' relief, 

such as pensions, etc., to those who were true to the Union in the 
Civil War, and his attitude on the eolor question was shown by his 

votes to exclude all negro immigrants, for. pro~i bi ting mixed 

marriages, for not appropriating aq moner to Howard Uni versi t:y, · 

and even for color.separation in the juvenile court of the District 

ot Columbia. Perhaps these votes were forced upon him by the atti-

tude of the voters at home 81nc·e he did not comment upon the issues. 

His attitude on 01vi1 Service is somewhat questionable. 

Three times he voted against it in projects to al.low deputy marshals 

and deputy collectors to be appointed without regard to it and to 

allow postm.aste:rs to choose their employees without consideration 
\ 

of it. . In opposi t1on ha has only one vote and that is against free-
--

. a. 

ing the choice of aaaistan t po~tnaate:rs ot the first and second ola ss 

from the civil service. Iii h.ardl.J' overbalances the.other votes. 



aspeoiaJ.4r that allowing postmasters ell leeWBT• Connected with 

his stand here may be listed his opposition to making public· the 

endorsements for federal. judges. 

Ur. Lever voted consistent~ against bills for excluding 

the produo ts of c-hild labor (including the produce of the cotton 

mills of his own state) from all inter-eta te commerce. · He was in · 

favor of regulatins cOllmlerce 1n. convict labor products, harever. 

and Wise~ voted for making such goods subject to the law ·of the 

state into which they Game instead ci£ prohlbi ting their import into 

a state where they were unlawful. This was purel.1* a question of' 
policy. 

Mr. Lever•s attitude was consistent]1' for prohib1 tion. 

Re voted for prohibition every chance he had,, but his vote against 

raising the penalty against those violating the l.e.w against supply~ 

ing liquor. to minors shows that he was not ver.r mb1d. · He voted 

tor proh1b1 tion in Alaska and in the District· of Columbia. ho _ 

voted for making illegal the sending ot liquor or liquor adver-

tisements through tha mails to a dry state, and ha voted for speed 

1n the ratification ot the amendment by ·favoring acceptance by . 

legislatures, not eonventions, in the several states •. 

The other proposed amendment to the Constitution. that of 

women•s suffrage. Isver voted agaillSt on January 121 1915. Another 

interesting vote is om he made HaJ° 29. 1914• in which on an issue 

bound up With a cry ut states rl.ghts he voted· to Um!t the law 

putting in force the proVision ot popular election of senators to 

three years. 

9. 
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In his votes Mr. Lever showed himself to be substantially 

Qn the aide of the acbninistration. Re voted many times with the 

minority especial~ about mlnor mtters, but when a dittieulty 

came up in 'll7hioh the party o:r the administration . .tel t itself in-

volved Mr. Lever's vote could usually be counted upon~ This may 

have been due to bis natural inoiina tions or it may hava been the 

result of. his position as chairman of a committee whieh would. 

practioal:cy- force him into line. Ha showed enough variation in 

his votes to prove he· had a mind ot his own·. 

As bas been said beto~, Mr. Lave1• interests were almost 

totally ,.in agriculture. It woul.d be unfair. however, to assert 

tha~ he never talked ·about or aeted · upo~ ·_anythillg else. He was in-

terested in leaming·snd education too.··in fact h$ hnd been on the 

Education Oommittee of the House in. the 59jh Congress, 1905-1907. 

Perhaps it is partly due to his eduoatlonai interests. ~hat he be-

came one of the chief ndvoeates of agricultural extension work. 

Historians should be interested in.knowing· that as far 

back as J"anuar.r 21, 1902• ·ha had broligb.t. in a bill to .publish the 

historical archives and i>ublio records of the states and territories. 

In April. 1912, he offered a bill. providing tor the c?llection., 

transoription, and publication of material relating to the ~duca

tional· h1sto17 of the United States>- and in each Congress ~tel'

wards, in 1913 and 1915• he rsintroduoed the measure.. April. 14. 

1~13, he ~traduced a bill to investigate illiteracy in the Ul'l1ted 

States and the means of eliminating or reducing it which caused 
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some favo:rabla comment, and :.9n :March a2. 1916, ha brought in a 
. ' ' . 

resolution authorizing ~hG printing ot a br.l.et statutory history 

· of· 'tihe Department of Agriculture.· 

Mr. Lever•s interest in govarmnental employees has been 
' . . . 

noticed 1n his votes for higher salaries and more. easy conditions. 

In 1906 he had tried to get better, coXlditions for mail clerks and 

J"ariuary 18. · 1912 _, he ·.introduced a bill tor 

the relief of. employ-ees of the forest senice injured while doing 

dangerous'' wolk: ot' the' ·ne:Partment. such e.s fire fighting. etc •• 

which he reintroduced 'in 1913 ann l915 . ~n the other two OODgresses. 

subsequent .Life ' 

Mr. Lever resigned his position. in the House in 1919 to 

become a membE:tr of the Farm I.Dan Boa~ .. where he served until 1922. 

Then he· was m~e president of the F.irs't Carolina's . 7o1nt stock: 

Land Bank. in which cap:icity he has served down to the present. 



CRAP T ER II 

Dr• lever' a Attitude Toward .Agriculture 1901-1913 

What tha Problems were 

As with the study of Uri Lever• s n tt!tude toward prob- · 

lems other than agriculture-. 1 t perhaps would assis't in the con!-

sideration ot hie attitude toward this industry to know what the 

problem.a of the period were.. There seamed 'to be Six of them wbich 

bothered the legislator, it not the farmer, more than any others. 

They were 

l. Grein and Cotton Grading 

2. Cotton Futures 

3. :Fertilizer 

4. ~icultural Ect~1Siot.t Work 

5 •. Rtn-al. Credits 

6. Warehousing 

The tamer raised his produce., took 1 t to town, and sold 

it w1 th no knowledge of whether ha was getting the price he had a 

right to expaot or not. One reason for this was that there was no 

national uniformity in gmding the products. Grading differed as 

much as 1nd1viduai men <littered, and it was extreme]3' like'.b" that 

not only the farmer but also the grader would ~e ignorant ot the 

correct olaositication at the cmmodity. It was thought that if 

12. 



agrioultural produce could be standardiZed into types or g:rades it 

would not on:Qr help to solve some of the marlmti.ng problems, but it 

would render more unitom and fair the prioe of the product oWlr the 

countr.r. For example. if one were able to divide cotton into nine 

classes used everywhere tbe ,farmer would kn.ow what class hie pro-" 

duct belonged to, what it was worth,, what to expect for it, and 

could get the same price no matter where. he took it. The desire 

to clasaify grain and cotton in uniform grades, then. was a part 

ot the struggle of the fa.mer to get a higher and more un1fom 

price tor his product. 

Another aspect ot this struggle was the agitation against 

future dealings~ Here one must admit the farmer had just cause 

for complaint.. The difficulty lay 1n the practices ot ~he tutures 

exchange.a. These difficulties will be brought out later in a re-

port. of the AgriCU:ltural Committee of the Bouse on the subject of 

futures. It will suffice at present to realize that the futures 

contracts, espeoial}3r on the New York Exchange, though admirable, 

perhaps, for the purpose of trading. were such that they were detri-

mental to the interest of the pl'Oducer and the bt11'er. 

'fhe:re bad be en one great agrarian wave against this 
l 

futures system which 1n 1990-1895 had focussed on the Hatch bills. 

Because of his advocacy ot ·these flltures bills Lever•s friend, 

predecessor, patron. and :tomer employer, Representative Stokes, 

had been seveJ!ly attacked~ and this mq have given Mr. Lever a 

personal as well as an economic and political reason for carrying 

13. 



on the war against tu.turea practices. 

Hast·of the agr.Lcultural leaders of the timeware'con-

vinced that because Of the fl.OW ·~ population :froln the farms. tho 

decreasing poss1b111tiea of the soil. the growth of urban Utdted 

States and like factors that a scarcity of tood prooucts was in the 

d!s.tanca~ perhaps on:cy- twenty-five or fifty :rears. llro Lewr 

shared this view with the rest~ It was thought that the United 

States must soon tum to intensl ve cul ti ira.ti011 ln order to produce 

enough food supp].y · tor itself~ It was necessary,. then, to make 

tams more productive than beto:re,, and 1n a pmgram ot this sort 

fertilizer woul.d play a· large part. The ·41fticulty' ·lay in the 

faot that the United States did DOt bave these fertilizers needed--

. 14. 

particul.arJ..y nitrates End potas~ Chile had a mmiopo)Jr on nitrate 

produot1on; !ind· tor all prao'tioa1 ·purposes Germany was the one source 

ot potash. 

, It was ob'V'ious that 1t a war broke~' and it was already. 

throwing its shadow' bet ore. America:.: laisht' be out ofr tmm those 

produots Just when she needed them mast. not on:t¥ for tertilizer 

but also for am.un1t1on. The idea ol~tlie agricultural leaders, how-
. . ' . . . ' 

ever, was the ptoduotion :ot a ch~ap fertilizer to inorease pr0duotim. 

and put more money into the pockets ot the :tar.mer. 

It the fa imer ·were to produce more he had to know more, 

and thus agricultural· edUla.tion was necessi\r.r. Since the extens ien 
and demonstration 1rork done by Dr. lCmipp in the SOllth the system had 

srown like wildfire. The demands for this wom on the agricultural 



colleges \vere so great that they were .about to be left w1 thout funds 

tor teachiIJ8 or researoh.3 The turning to.the federal govermnen.t 

was natural• espec1al]3" since the Department. ot .Agricultun\ i~self 

was already 'spencling 'hlllldreds ''ot thousands ot dollars yearly J ' in 
' . ' ' 4 both the North and the South. :tor this wolk. · . 

"The agitation tor better tacUities for rural. credit 

be~ to mSke'itaelf telt i907-.l9lO. ·'!'he tamer saw that tho-ugh 

he had some':of the bast security, yet it was often more difficult 

rc)i- b.im to 'borrow' than 1t was .tor others less substanti_al; and even 

it he got the money the interest :rate was high and the. system was 

1 not built r.ight as :to length for- hi'm. A need was felt for relief 

an.{i :eqtialization :of eredit :tacU.i ties. 5 · 

· :fl.ea ·up to some extent with the problem of rural credits 

:·/was that of licensing wareh0uses and_ their issuance ot unifom. 
I . 

. warehoU.sa receipts. The advantages of laying down minimum standards 

tor wafehouaing construction. management, .and personnel a.re evident. 

Sate storage ''an.a. honest administration. am' thereby secured.' With 

the 1stkanoe ot a nat1onal]3r': unltonii·receipt fi'om these standard 

. wa~hottserf ruml credit rakht be ftlcilitated ·by the increased ease. 

tv1th whioh money could be borrowed on -a receipt of this kind, es-

~ac:talJi• tt unifonzi·grades ·of the procluoa were used. In that case 

·the ·~~ehouse'·reoeipts would 'be practicaUr n new ~om ot currency 

, tOunded oJi 'aotUal cleposl ts :·or, valuable produce. By borrowing · · 
'. : :' I• •. ·:,, _.:. . : . .' : '· ,. . ·.• .·money on these receipts the' farmer S.l.most .could market his ·crops 
/ I , ' 

I . .~ , . ~ ~ -""',.~ ~ - . _. . . . . . . . - . 
1 when and where· he willed. This -.problem belonged therefore to "the 



larger ones ot credit and marketing. 

The attempts to solve these problems were> in general. 

attempts to enable the farmer to raise more products and get more 

money for what he did raise. He .was supposed to raise more to 

keep the United States. independent .as to toodstui'f's and tor this 

extension educa:t1on. fert111zers, and rural credits were needed, 

Ho was supposed. to gat more tor hit,J produce by ne.rketing regula-

tion such as warehousing and. futu~s •. b7 rural credit• and by 

uniformity in grading. 

· f!lough these problEm!S were the DJ:lin ones ot the period 

they were not the only ones,: of' com:-se. . The roots of ltr .. Lever's 

later ideas and. plans for these . and ~thar problems lie in his 

aotivi ties ~ram hls ent:rance into the House in 1901 to the period 

ot this thesis beginning. in 1913. It ts. said. tbat Bismark trgrew 

V,isib~"· A.study ot Mr. Lever•$ .developing interests warrants, 

perhaps.. the same statement conoerning him •. 

It was only natural. that he should follow ur. Stokes in 

the tight tor Rural Fre~ Deliverr, and he was occupied with this 

U!ltil about l.906 •. He wanted it ex1;and~d in the country and to 

. the small towns. he accused .. the North of partisanship .and injustice 

"to the. Smth ~ the allowance o~ routes, and in general he showed 

his interest in this helpful item 1>i: :tam life._ About the only' 

other 1dea ho had in this period WfiS. that the tax on oleomargarine 

should be .repealed so that the iS>uth could find a better market 
6 'for he~ cotton-seed in this substance. 

16. 



It is in the 59th Congress, meeting, 1905•1907" that Ur. 

:Levar began to suggest really consnuotive ideas. Ha thought 

that tho one crop ·sy-stem was ruinous to ·.the South and that other 

orop~ and products should be produced thel."e. lle found that the 

tl.1e Department of Agriculture was making some investigations on· 

. drug growing in tha ·South lfith favorable results, and in the . . 

l?. 

, Rouse he backed up this .new product for the South:. 7 Perhaps a 

more beneficial and significant proposal wan that of appropri~t~ 
f20,000 "in ~urther developing the dairy- industry ,Of t~e. Southern 

states bY'. conducting expe~nta, holding institutes. and siri.ng 

~bjeat lessons in oooperation w1 th individual dairymen and state 

experiment stations." lie· introduced a b1ll (R.R. 12512) for this 

purpose Janua~ 20, 1906,. and got the idea put into· the Agrloul:tural 
. ·.. a 

Appropriation Bill in oommittee f'rom whence it passed both houses. 

This .not onl.7 began an era ot aonatmctive ideas but it is the f'irst 

. parliamentary evidence or his confidence in the e:rticaoy ot tom 

education and 1'8-rtioularl.7 fa1'm. demonstration. 
- ' - ' 

It is aleo abou.t th1e same time that he showed his approvel 

.. of conservation, which stand he continued through his stay in Con-

gress, by advocating the acqu!~ng of a forest reserve in. the southern 

l . 9 i Appa aohian llauntains. · He cont nued his fight for this bill until. 

in 1911 he. got the resu1t accomplished by the ~Ul creating the 

National .Forest Reservation 0-ommisslon ..... 



. 190? - 1909 

In this 60th congress he continued his . wol'k for con• 

servation w1 th a bill (H.R. 27056) enabli:Dg "any state. to 

cooperate with a~ other state in the United States or with the 

United states for the proteo1i1on of water-sheds ot navigable streams, 

and to appoint a commission for the e.cqms1 tion of lands tor. the 

purpose of conserving the na.vigablli v ot rivers•" 'lb.is embodied 

tnE1DY ot the feattires later pt.seed in the National Forest Reser.-

t1on Commission Bill. 

It is in this congress of 1907 to 1909 that Mr. Leve~-ts 

first action on tbs first o~ the big a.ix. problems or the. ·time --

cotton. grading - 1s found. . In· the first ·session ot this congress 

he.1Jucoeeded in getting the substance ot a measure drawn up bT 
' , .· . . 10 

Mr. Burleson put into the Agricultural. Appropriation Bill. Mr. 

Burl~san was an expert, in cotton and was used later as en adviser 

on this subject. This stipulation ··'1a it was passed on the Agri-

cultural Appropriation Bill took the tlr~t step toward a system ot 

cotton grading by- sppropr1at1~ money for allowing the Secretary ~of 

.Agriculture to conduct experiments and promulgate certain grades 

which were to be called the otfio1a1 grades ot the United States. 

1909' - 1911 

In this 6lst · Congress two more of the six problems,. those 

· ot cotton f'Utures and fertilizer, were dealt with by Mr. Laver. 

: A new wave against the cotton futures practice had begun 

18 • 

about 1903 and in 1909 the Cammi ttee on .Agriculture decided on acticn • 



Hee.rings were begun in February. 19101 end at the olose of the· 

vol,uminous test1mo~ a sub-committee of five' among whom _were 

Mr~ ~cott of Kansas and Mr. I,ever, drew up n bill {H.R. 240'73) 

for presentation to the Rouse.11 The ao-aalled Sco~t bill in-

troduced by this committee tallowed.closely the ideas ~t Burleson. 

It .used the commerce power instead of the taxing. power. and was in-

te.nded to destroy, not purify, the exchanges. It was limited to 

cotton futures.. Its title was "to prohibit interference with 

commerce among the states and ... territories and with foreign nations 
' . . . . 

and to remove obstruction thereto •. and to prbhibi t the tranamias ion 

ot certain ·messages by telegmph,, telephoner cable, or other means 
- ' . . . 

ot communication between states and territories or foreign nations." 

The Scot~ bill xassed the House but not the senate~. A bill with 

the same title end pl'Gsum 8b1J1 much tha same conten:ts was. introduced 

by Mr. Lever but got nowhere. 

The first step for the solving of the fertilizer problem 

which Mr •. Lever took was in February• l9U. when he succeeded in 

adding to the Agricultural. Appropriation Bill a provision e.llowing 

the Secretary of Agriculture .e.uthor1 ty and money for an. investiga-

tion in the United S-tat.es to determine .a possible murce of :potash, 
12 . . 

nitrates, and other natural fertilizers. . In this way the data 

for an intelligent settlement ot the. problmawas provided for. 

1911-1913 

In the next Congress· (1911-1913) Mr~ Lever got tu~ amend-
, /' 

ment extended, and continued hia action against futnres, this time 

19. 
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with a bill (H.R •. 18323) against f'utures dealing in the grains. It 

was modeled after the Scott Cotton Futures Bill but was directed 

-against grain futures instead ot cotton.. It waa· not reported. 

In this 62nd Congress Just preceding the oms Of this 

particular study we find two more of our. six problems considered -

those ot r:ural credit and of .agricultural extension wol'k. 

There is a striking JJimilari ty in the treatment he 

acoo~de:l the problem at rural credit as compared with the problem 

ot f'ert111zers. In both he wan.tad. an investigation and he tacked 

both on to the agricultural)ipproprie:tion bill. He introduced 

a joint resolution (H.X.Ras. 294) for a commission to investigate 
' ' ' " ' ' ' 

the ope~·tion or cooperative land mortsase banks and cooperative· 

rum1 crad1 t unions as tlley relate to agriculture and rural con• .. . . ~ ~ 

di tions in other countries • Tbs -bill was not reported, but the 

idea was incorporated in the IA$ricultural Appropriation -13111 in 

l.913. 

It was on lune 12. 1911, that Yr •. Lever began the 

parlimnenta:ry history of his agricultural extension work program 

by ·introducing a bill to establieh extension. departments in con-

nection with the agricultural. colleges e.nd experiment stations. 

'!ha main ideas in thi_s bill (B.B. 11542) came from the 

·Association of American Colleges and ~r1ment stations which 

s1noe 1909 had been advocating :tederal appropriation and had la.id 
13 

down a general plan and a bill for it. Hearings had bee~ hel.d 

on the bill as introduced bJ Mr. llaloughlin, . a Representative from 



:Mich1gan, in February. 1910. and ot course Mr. Lever must have ab-

sorbed quite a little of :the plan then. His bill followed the Mc-

Laughlin. bill very close]Jr an4 was not reported from comm! ttee. 

Instead a modified form of the Lever bill was drawn up by the 

exe~utive committee ot the Association of American Agrioultura"I. 

Colleges and Experiment Stations. ottioers of the National. Soll 

Fertill ty League, representat1 ves ot the Department of Asricul_ture, 

and Mr. Lever, This bill was introduced almost simultaneously 1n 

the Senate and Rouse by Senator Smi'th of' Georgia and Mr. Le~ert!t 

. The bill was changed slightly after ·hearings were held on it, 
was introduced into the House again as a new bill by Mr.. Lever on 

April 14·, 1912, and was tavombly reported to the Rouse 19 days later~ 

The Bouse passed it with amendments tha't the demonstration work of 

the ·Department should not be interfered with and mking.obligatory 
. ~ ' ~' " . 

the spending of' at leas-t ?~ ot the sum appropriated tor actual 

demonstration work. 

The Senate dommi ttee reported it back favorabJ.¥, but the Senate 

itself substituted for the bill the Page bill which provided large 

sums not onl.1' tor agricultural. extension work but for vocatione.1. 

education of all sorts along vd. th other things. 'lbe conference 

committee, ot course; could not agree and though the attempt was 

made in the Senate to recede .. it ·failed tor la~ki-~Of time and the 

bill was l.ost for this congress. 

This s\lmll817 has covered rather hm-riadly' Mr. Lever's 

agricultural. interests in Congress up to the time when he became 
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chair.man ot the Agricultural Oomroi ttee in 1913. It may be noticed 

that hie interP.sts had expanded alongside his constructive proposals. 

He had seourad an authorization for the Secretary of Agriculture to 

establish .oi'fioinl cotton grades which might be used as a stepping 

sto~e later for the enforcement of these grades on the trade. He 

had sectll"ed an investigation to·d~ter.rnine sources of potash, nitrates, 

and ·Qther natural fertilizers. He had endeavored to get bills through 

against bo!ih cotton and grain tuturea by using the commerce clause. 

He had aided in seouring an investigation of cooperat1 ve land mort-

gage banks and aooperative rural. credit unions. And he had aligned 

himself With the leaders of the agricUltu.ral extension work movement 

and had served as their aide in Congress. being blocked in his 

attempt to get the bill through by 'the advocates ot complete voae.-

tiona1 education. 



o· Ii A p· T E R III 

The Qotton Futures and·.Extension Bills. 1913-1915 

Cotton Futures 

· When Ur. Wilson cam, .into .the office of l3res1dent_of the 

United states· in 1913 he deteminetl t<;> call an ext:ra·. sesslon at 

Congress· for the' summe:t:t of. that ye~. to .settle ·some o_f ~he .. p~"Oblems. 
confronting the new administration• . 1b1s. special. sassi~n ,met April· 

'I., 1913, and'Kritc Lever was chosen nhatnnan of the .Agricaj.tun Oam.-

mittee. 

. 'lhe taritt was the.most lm.portant item of legislation in 

this special session. The attempt was made to add a bill to elim1na1B 

cotton futures dealing to this measure. · The bill passed the House 

as a meas~re confined to revenue strict~, but in the Senate about 

660 emendtnents were added •. One.of these,, the so-called Olarke amend-

ment, put a tax of 1/10 cent .a pound on cotton in future contracts 
' . . ;'~_ . . " . . 

and was aime~ at t~.e goal of destro:ying the exchange altogether. 

By this time Mr. Lever had made a complete change in his 

policy-. He had stood tor the Scott and Beall .bills .in l9ll-1912 

which tended to overthrow the exchange» but now. tor some reason~ he 

had coma to the realization that the exchanges played valuable parts 

in the marketing of the cotton,, and that what .was needed was not the 



abolition of the exchange. thus d1s~p't1ng. the market. but a r~gnla

t1on ot the pract~oesand procedure of the exchange so that the_ evils 

would be e.llminated and leave the good remaining. He was opposed 

to the.two groups in the House, theretore •. o~e, of which~ted to 

destroy the exchanges and .. the other which was averse to 8ll1' action 

. whatever. ·Mr •. Lever took the ·~e grol1nd - that of regulation • 

. When the confere~oe report ·was made in the House on the 
. 'it-·. c • , • ,. 

taritt bill it .contained an agreement on all the amendments except 
. . .. . ' .. / ~ __ ;. . . ;-

~he Clarke am,endment~ ~ Bepresentativeit were unwilling to accept 

~his .amendment alld the Senator~.wo'1-1d not accept an amendment or,.a 

i:iubst1 t~te tor .~t oft~red .bJ' Mr. Underwood and eo this item was in 

contro!eray. 

The matter was b~ught up 1n the House on September 30, 

1913. IJ:l. the debate on the Clarke em~ndment and the Underwood . 

subst1 tu~. Mr. Lever .made a speech whic~ traced the his~or.v o~ 

tds amendment .and. set to~. his st&n:d on tb.e question. This . . ' 

s~eeoh . is stUllllBrizad in. t~a nexi; . eleven ~ragrap~:. 

He atat~d that.,th~ qmstion.was vitals not on~.to .. th~ 

United States but,.to the whole world because cotton was an i,nte.r-

national product praot1call1" monopolized by the United States and 
~ . . ' . . , 

about two-thirds ot its cotton was. shipped abroad.. Thia was sut-
lr • . .... 

ficien<t to keep the .balance ot trade in favor o~ the United States. 
~ ~ f' 

The machlne17 of cotton distribution had existed since the Civil · 
~ • . . . • ·• ' . . ' ' l 

War and w~s extremel1". delicate and sensitive. Its movements were 

tel t eve17V1here. 

Congress wouJ.d have to act in this situation with prudence 

24. 



and caution. Mr. Lever continued.· It was no time to~ radicaliam. 

Ootton was selling in the s~uth at :fourteen cents a Pound and the 

tamer Would certainl.1' 8V81lg~:: himself upon anyone who ze(lklesaly 

tampered with the machinery by· which the crop was movaa.. thus. 

perhaps. causing a slump in price. 

~· · Acoordilig· ·to Mr. Levar the Senate·· had g1 ven 11 ttle · 

attention to. the Scott and Beall bills· whtcJi·paased the House 

and.were intended to·.eliminate ·gambling transactions bUt now• 

ha said.,·. 1t had unfortunately added this . Olarke amenwnent to a 

taritt bi1lwhere it obv1oua]7 did not belong •. This put the ·re-

a:ponsib~li ty up · to the House •. 

There were three groups in the House, he continued. 

First. there were those whO:thought ar.tr legislation unwise., includ-
ing those who.upheld the exchange always and those who were atraid 

of the consequences of meddli:ng. . ·second, there were those who 

believed 'the ·eVils of the cotton exchanges were inherent 112: their 

existenc.e and. who wanted to destroy them. Third-. , there were. those 

who took a conservative at~ tude 1n the· radical ~·stand. They .were 

haif-wa7 ·between ·the others. · · 'fh.ey realized there were .. unaoimne~ial, 

uneaonad.o, harmful, and Vicious. practices connected with the 

exohange. :rn spite of "this. however~ ·they- believed these pract1c·es 

could be eradicated without destroyi.ng the ·emhrmges and "wished to· 

do so becaus·a the ,'.exchanges,· if pi-oper:cy- controlled or supervised,. 

could pe~oxmmost uaetul·tuno~ions in the pn>mpt distribution of 

2fh 
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the cotton crop •and in 'g!Ving at :short interval.a an accurate picture 

of thEr trade. , This ,th1:rd group wanted to correct the abuses b7 law 

and force the exchanges to serve their original' purposes.·· 

Mr. Lever said that he stood with this latter·group because 

he ·wanted ·to legislate and·hare was an opport~ty. Inaotion:was 

not to be accepted. "I am not satisfied with their (the cottc>n 

exchanges) methods,:" he said .... .lyefirs ot study and 1nvest1'ation 

have ·convinced :me that· at · least aorce ·of. tJiem have pervertea their · 
. . . 

legitimate funotionB into a. systEllii of operation, through an Unfair 

and indefensible contract,. distinctly• positively-, ·. unequi viaally . 

hurtful to 'the cotton trade,·and especiall.1' to the man who in the 

sweat ot his bmw produces the ratrmterlal." ·one must either 

legislate mw or take chances with :the ·future, he believed. 

· He stood 1nth th1S third group aieo because ·his 1ear8 Of· 
attidi arid the best tholisht ot students .upon the question. convinced 

him that the. hfimtril practices o~ the cotton exchange coUld be ellm-
inated "ni ~hout recourse to sucli ntl.ical; dangerous, ·and ·doubtful .. 

. methods as are proposed by- ·the Clarke. amendment." Jlr• Lever .believed 

no one knew what this ·amenoment would do tb.ouS'h 'its advocates ad.:. 

mitted their purpose was to destroy 'the exchanges •. 

· ·As .for the "Und~od amendmen't, commonly known as the ' 

Sniith-Leveranendment, ·uir. iBver believed·1t would bring a graduai · 

btit a certain refo:m ·in the· practices at the ·exoha.n.se~ ~Ha traced 

its . history lrJ seying the gene~l id8as .. ot . the amendment came from 

a bill. introduced into the Senate (and 1'8vorably acted upon several 



times by its Committee on .Agriculture). by Senator Ellison D. Smith 

of South Onrollna, · wh!J .had ~ven. twenty years of thought tcf the 

problem. They al.so came .from. the Herbert Knox Smith report of the 

Bureau .of Oo;-porations as re.ported ·to .the House in ·1909. 

"The pradtical differenee in. the planst fl Hr. Le~r con-

tinued, "is found ~n the-different powers of the constitution 

relied upon, Senator smith.finding his in theeommerc.e clause; 

and I.' on. account of the· parllmnentary situation, finding mine in 
• 1. ·' 

1 ta tflXing power. In essential thought. and purpose they azte 

identical..-" 

The amendment, said J.!..r~ Lever1 was drawn up at his sug-

gestion by the experts ot ·the Dspartments of Agricul.ture and Com-

merce ;upon his suggested lin:as .or thought.: The first .draft was 
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submitted to ·Postmaster General.. ·Burleson, "an author! ty upon matters 

touching exaha.nges":1 and then it waa·given to President Wilson "who 

after caretul. conside~tion of it and.a thorough. 8:8reement with the 

objects sought to be attained .. b]( it :placed it 1Iith his approva11nto 

the . hands o:f Ur.. Undait\vood." · 

Mr. Lever said he disapproveq of gen.bliIJS on exchanges 

as much as anyone as.~ .. his·: .... past record for the Scott bill. ·etc., showed. 

HoWG"fG.~. "the Olarte amenihnan~ would either destroy the . exchaiges and 

put ·thf:i whole trade into ~h~ ·hands ot the big spot dealer •. the big 

spinner, and the big gambler and :the farmer would be at their mercy, 

or it woul.d al.mp]¥ 'put a tax of 50 cents a bale on each ·bale of cotton 

sold by the southern farmer. He believed that the latter would be the 



result achieved and the SQuth would find herself taxed $7,0001000 

a year. 

He concluded by ans.J.;vzing the Underwood or Smith-Lever 

amendment and came to the conclusion that it was better to regu:Ja te 
:. ·.I. l 

than to destroy~ 

Evidently the major! ty ot the House concurred in this 

attitude tor by a close vote ot 171 to 161 the Smith-Lever or Unde~ 
' . 

wood amendment was sUbati tuted for the Clarke amendment on September 

The Senate disagreed w1 th th1s substitution and it looked 

as though the fight was on when suddenly, October 2, the Senate 

repealed the Clarke amendment. The House repealed the Under\1ood 
. ..... . ... . 

substitute the next day• and the · .. :ta .. · riff· went though with no cotton 
·~ - -~~ 

tuturG·~ regulation whatever. 

An explanation of this action is contained 1n the~ 

. York Timas· tor January- 24. 1914. It said that the ~reement to elim-
~ y • ·,.. • •• -.-. 

1na te th~- Cotton Futures measure .from the Underwood ·Tariff bill ~ 

coupled with the understandiDg 'Chat 'the measure would be taken up 

at the next session ot Oongress and that President Wilson was a party 
j ., 

to this arrangement. Perhaps the President himself procured this 

agreement thS t there might not be a long tight over cotton futures 

legislation:. thus delaying the taritt bill by no one knew how 1ong. . . ' 

Perhaps the President•a participation in this agreement to 

talca up cotton tutures in the next session was shown by his speeo~ 
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quoted in ~he Times in the article just mentioned in which he said 

he was indifferent t~ what Oongrasa did about the exchanges· since 

1 t was not iri the pnrt.y platform, but he would not be in opposition 
. . 

to an act of Congress along this Una.: .At any :rote this speech f'ore-

cast. action in this second session. 

On A:Pril 7. 1913. the fir.st day- of the special session, 

Senator Ellison D. Smith of South ·aarolina had introduced a bill . 

(s. 110) excluding the tutm:es operations from-the usa ot the mails. 

· This bill was passed by the ·senate ani presented to the House 

April., 1, 1914. It was probabl:V because of this bill that on April 2 

and May l8 Mr. Laver introduced bills taxing the privilege of dealing 

on exchanges in cotton tuturs contracts. 

The House Committee on. .Agriaulture substituted for the Smith 

bill the Lever bill ot Mey 18 (R.R •. 16643) and reported it bl.ck to 

the House June 4. Both ot these· bills vn.;re aimed at the regulation 

and not the abolition of the exchange seemin~ although sm.ith•s 

certainly was not so eomple te. as :Lever-' s. a.nd it utilized a different 

method, that of the commerce . power of :O>ngreaa instead of the taxing 

power. 

The report of the nommittee analyzed the Lever bill al'ld 

stated that the on41 diftereneo between it and the Smith bill was 

in the method used. Eacauso ot the intimate connections between 

futures and spot cotton pri<:es regulation was necessary tar the 

farmer to get a just price. 

The commit.tee said it had p:roaeded caut10ll.Sly.. It was in 



favor of regulation rather than abolition of the exc~es ~ecause 

th~ latter would have put all the power into the hands ot the few• 
' -

Q.eprived tarm.ers of marketing conveniences. and wotlld have been 
~ . ~. 

oontrar,- to the wishes and attitude of the Senate. The exchange 
~ " . 

could and should maintain a market and reasonable parity between 

spot and futures cotton. A. very significant ~ta tem~nt in the 

report. follows: "Exchanges . may become U..CJefUl functionaries 1n . 

·stabilizing prices, in turnishing correct ·quotations · ot the market 
..., 

t'alue of cotton. in eliminating the risks of Violently fluctuating 

values, in reduc.ing the profit of the middleman, in furnishing a , 
' . . . 
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rea~ market f'or cotton at_ all times -antl in all markets at 1 ts 

marks t value, and. in maintaining a reaa~nable- parity between futures 

and spot quotations -- the latter being of the utmost impor.tanoe." 

Saying that the present system of futures cost the tamers 

from fifty to one hundre'd millions of doll are annually~ the co~ ttee 

analyzed the reasons for these conditions as five. 

l. lfulti:plici ty of standards.. , 
Unifom standards were recommended in the Herbert Knox 

Smith report in 1908. In 1909 otticial standards were 
authorized. With unifom standards the tanner should 
rooeive e. uniform price and know what his product 1s W>rth. 

2. Fixed dil'ferenee between.grades in the settlement ot the 
contract. 

The fixed system·used on the New York end other exchanges 
set at certain times (in New York twice a year) arbitrary 
differences between the values o~ the ·different grades of 
cotton with middling as a basis. Though the commercial or 
actual vnlue difference might and often did fluctuate w1ldl1' 
this fixed difference remained the one the contract was 
settled on. This was obviousl.31' unfair and allowed specula-
tion a wide field.-. The commercial or actual trading differemea 



in value of' the different grade~ on the spot exchanges 
was more fair. ,, · 

3. IDW. unsuitable grades could be delivered. 
. , This· unuseable Stuff, though ·worthless, mlS kapt and 

traded around depressing the marke'f;. 'l1he i>rovision to 
- eliminate this pmctice in -the bill would. ·ellm1lla.te i'rom 
use a certain percentage of the cotton crop, but it was 
the on.ly" thing to do. · -

4. Failure to specify the grade to be delivered~ 
Under the so-called pro-forma delivery the bU¥er re-

ceived in fulfillment of the 'contract a warehouse receipt 
which did not tell the gmde delivered. This. o:r course, 
made ·the buyer buy blindly. It . caused deli ver.y ot un-
desirable grades, and it wasted·. valuable time in complet-
ing the '· aont:raot, finding out whether the cotton was 
useable, etc. 

5. Present system was secre~i ve _and unregulated., . 
Publicity was provided for in the bill because 1t 

see.res away evil doers~ · 

!I.be tthole , purpose o~ this bill, the committee concluded in 

·31 

its report. was to compel the use of such a contract as would by quo-

tations ot its value reflect accurately- and truly the 'Value of spot 

cotton of spinable and U$Gable quality. 'I'bis new contraa.\ would enhm.ce 

the value of· the cotton crop one hundred millions of' dollars or more 

8nnual.ly.2 

The report sounded·ve17muck as thoug?. it were written by 

Mr. Lever, and if' it wem not.., it·oerta1~ expressed his Ideas upon 

the mtter as mey be asaertained by his other statements. 

The bill was taken up in the House, Zune a9, '1914. - ·After a 

short debate in which Mr. Lever said that a more radical bill was not 

forthcoming and it would be· this one or none, a't all, :the Senate bill 

with the Levar substitute·waa passed 84-2land sent,to the Senate. 



That body 'consented to the substitution and in spite ?f 
the cries of the New York Times and other agencies that the bill 

' : . . 3 . . 
. would destroy ·totall;v the New Y0rk ·ExchangEl it ra!Sed the tax 
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from one to two cents and also provided that the Secretal.'y ot 

.Agriculture could a,lter the o:f'f1c1al cotton grades with sufficient 

notice. 

These amendments we~ accepted· in conterenae, the confer-

ence report was a.ocepted,in both houses, end the Act was signed.by-

the President August. 18, 1914. 

In the debate over the acceptance of the, conference report 

on July- 27. Ur. Lever disclosed the influence ot the Fal'mers Union 

upon the bill. It was stated that :Mr~ Barrett. the pres! dent of the 
' . 

Farmers Union. was opposed to tha Ootton i'utures ·Btll, .·to which J!r. 

tever replied that he knew a.a much about the -needs and desires of 

his constituents as axwona, and that though Mr. Ba~tt was a likeabls · 

man personal]3", he hadnYt given the thought to the ,subject which Mr. 

Lever said ha had. Mr.. Barratt and other Farmers Union men had been 

invited to the ·hearings on the bill., ·but they did· not come nor did they 
4 . . . . ' 

send~ suggestion. EVidently the Fam.era Union men were apathetic. 

or perhaps, lika Mr • .Barrett. openly opposed to the legislation., 

~e act as passed laid· a tax: of two cents per pound on 

cotton ot fUture contracts but two· al.asses ot can.tracts were . exemp" ·. 

from this tax. 

1 .. Any contract complying with, the following conditions: 
a. Oonfor.m to tha aot. 
b. Specify authorized grades1 prices, and dates of making 



the oontraot and ot delivery. (mldd 1ng was to be 
the basis ot settlement it not. speo1ti ed) 

c .. Standard otticial grades used. 
d. Commercial dif'terenoes were to be the-basis ot 

_ settlement. 
e. No prohibited cotton ot low grade was to be 

delivered. 
t. Delivery of full nwnber of bales or weight. 
g. Disputes might be taken to the Secretary of .Agri-

culture. · 

2. A contract complying with the following conditions: 
a.. Conform to the act• 
b. Specifl' grade• price• and date of contract and 

deliVGlY• 
O• Deli very of a specitio grade compulsory. 
d• Actual transfer of cotton~ 

This last class was obviously that of the regular mill b~er for 

manutaoture. 

The bill turther required written contracts, 11rovided tor 

the means ot paying the tax, proclaimed contracts not contorming to 

the la# were not etttoroeable, made TI.ola~lon of' the act a misdemeanor, 

51nd· provided appropriation for enforcement .• 

It provided for the machinery tor detel'mining the real 

commercial difference between grades and put this power into the 

hands of the Secretary- of Agriculture who also could change the grades. 

In section eleven ot this act the future contracts of United 

States citizens on foreign markets were made to compl;y with the re-
5 quirementa or pay the tax. 

It is easi~ seen that this bill was merely' an attempt to 

force the use of such contracts as were thought to be desirable and 

1 t did not intend to do away with the exchange at all. Its two main 

elements, those ot enforcing uniform standards and the use ot com-
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mercial differences,: had been recommended in' the' Herbert' Knox Smith 

report referred.to before. 

An appraisal of the.net by :t. NewtOn Hottman at the time 

said 1t "should prove one of the"Il'lost beneficial. legislative acts 

ever passed by the American Oongress.n About the·on~ objection 

· to; the act. he said~ ·came from the provision taxing foreign con-

tracts unless they 11ved.up·to specifications because this put a 

stop to foreisn trade by· United States· citizens and el.iminated 

their· chances or:·.:J.:hsdgillg~ · It gave 'the· European an advantage, 1 t 

was alleged. :rn· spite•·or this, the article said,' the' aot was work-

able~ fair, and jiur~ and protective. ot·'tlte' interest or both buyer 

and seller~ 6 ' 

Agricultural E&:tension 

Perhaps the main carry-over from. the . previous sessions ot 

Oongre.ss before 19~ so tar as agricu~ture was. concerned was the 

deadlock in 1913 between the Lever bill for agricultural extension 
' . ' ' ' 7 work' and the Page bill for. vocational educatl.on. ~e same si.tua-

' tion was forecast at the beginning of the special session ot the new 

Congress in April, 1913, by the :fact that both the Page and Smit)l.-, . ' . ( 

Lever bill.a were reintroduced in the Senate, and on April 7, the 

first day of the session, Mr. Lever· reintroduced his bill in the 

House. 

It is problematical whether Bll7thing could have been done 

for passing either of those bills,had it.not been tor Senator Hoke 



Smi.th of Georgia" He .advanced a. :proposal to side-track the Page': 

bill .1:'or a while .bY creat~ng a commission to consider the need or 
· and report a pl.on for national ~~d to ~cational. eduoa t1on9: Then 

~e su~~eeded in getting the adherents of. the ,P--age b1U to. advocate 

· thi~ ineasura which. thus. poat:poned tht,l consideration of vocational 

education t;md Jett the way clear tor .the Ex:tena!on Bill. Ino1-

dentally, · this commissiQn was .not. created unt11 .ranua~ m • 1914. 

Thia difficulty w~ hard~ out.of the way when another 

problemarose. Tha De!E~ent of.Agr1cUlture and others interested 

teared· that, tho passage of the. lever bill '!'fould not only endanger 

the ~am d~onstrat!on work ot.~he.department where a million 

dollars we~e spent annuall;9-,. but 1 t .wQUld also increase the trictim 

between nat 1onal and state agencies:. . because the bill as introduced 

provided merely for the estabUshment at separate agricultural ex-

tension departments in the various agricultural colleges which; 

one might easily see, could find their work duplicating and con• 

f'll~ting not onli' with the national work but also, perhaps,. with 

each other. 

Because ot this ditficulty a conference was· held in May 

with the Secretar.V of' AgricuJ.ture, members of the executive com-

mittee of the Association of American AgricW.tural Colleges' and 

Experiment Stations• SeJia tor 1 Ifuke Smith_, and Mr. Lever. 

This group drew .up a new to:xm for the Exten~d.on Bill. 
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The great change from the old bill was the providing for "cooperatiie" 



agricultural. extension work by necessitating au agreement between 

the SecretSly ot Agriculture and.the agricultural colleges as to 
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the work tO be carried on. This put the Department of Agriculture 

at the head ot the entire national wolic. The hand of the Federal 

Gover.nment was placed direotl.y' on local projects and. though the 

old generation of' states rights men .may- have 'turned over in their 

graves,, 1 t is evident that this would eliminate the poss1b1l1 ty of 

myriads of de:pe.rtments of extension wo·rk, each going 1 ta own we:y 

without let or hindrance. 

The new bill was introduced simultaneous]1' into both 

Houses September 6, 191.3, by Messrs. Smith end.I.aver. 

A week after the special session of the summer ran with-

out a break into the regular session on Decemberl, the EXtension 

Bill (H.R. 7851) was reported back by the .Algriculture Committee. 

The report as submitted by Mr. I.ever favorably recommended the 

bill to the House. 

The bill. according to this report, was. an attempt to meke 

the great store or scientific and t4chn1aal knowledge which had been 

accumulating for years in the laboratories and experiment stations 

ot the govemmant available to the tamer by field demonstrations 

and ocular evidence.. The O:o:mmittee enlarged upon the value of this 

sort ot work. It said the farmer was skeptical ot new methods and 

the printed ;page or lectU't"G did not cmvince him.. on the other hand, 

the demonstration work, as inaugurated ·bY' Dr. Seeman A. Knnpp in the 

South and as 1 t existed in most European countries 1 was said to be 



a decided suooeas, having the results ot 1nare~s~ng ~he tanners• 

produoti Vity and his money on hand, giving him a better living, . . . 

and teaching him by good marketing to get the most out of what 

he raised. As a result of this bill. the canmittee said• county . ,, 

agents were planned not onJ.sr tor the education of the farmers but 

for the instruction of their wives in home eoonomics and manage-

ment. 

The :report continued by saying· that the danger signals 
t . ~ • ' ~ 

of the decrease in rural popu:)Jltion. bigger demands for crops, 

and decreasing fertility of the soil showed that legislation 

was needed to inorease production and make living on the tam. 
,· '• ' 

more attrao·t.i Ve• S 

The bill came up in the Hc>use J'anua.17 19, 1914. and 

after a little debate in which Mr .. Lever spoke· along ·the line 
·~ . . ,,. 

already presented in the report 1t was passed 177·~9. with an 

amendment otferad by llr. Lever himself stating tha'C t!1e farm 
.,,. ·-, 

management or demonstration work of the Department ot Agricul-

ture was not to be interfered with until the development of this 

system. Amendments in the Senate and 1n conference committee 

increased the amount appropriated and shortened the time required 

to reach the maximum amount. and with these changes the bill 

passed and was signed by tha president, May a, 1914. 

The bill as passed may be summarized thus: 

Section l. - Agricultural extension work might be inaugurated in 

the Land Grant Colleges to aid in.diffusing useful and 
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practical intonnation on subjects relating to agriculture 

und ·home economics and ·.to encourage their application.·· Pend-

ins· the inauguration and development ot this cooperative 
, 

demonstration work the fann management or demonstration work 

ot the Department of Agriculture ·should not be discontinued. 

Section 2.-.. "That ·dOopel.'at1va agricultural extension wolic· shall 

consist ·Of the giving ot instruction and p:raotlcai dem.onstra-

tionsin agr1cUlttll'8 and home economics to persons no\ attend-

.or resident in said colleges in the several communities, and 

imparting to suohporsons 1ntormatiou on suoh subjects through 

field demonstrations. :publications. andotha~se; and this 

work shall oo carried· on in such manner as shall be mutually 

agreed upon by the Secretary of' .Agriculture• and the state 

agricUltural college or colleges. recei vJ.ng the benef'i ts ot 

this act." 

Section 3. -A :permanent annual appropriation ot $4BO,OOO {$lO,OOO 

tor each state) was set aside. 

Another appropriation was set sside or an initial sum of 

$600,000 increasing year~ by $5001000 until the permanent annual 

ap_propriation. of' $4,100.000 \'Vas reaohed·, i.e •• a:t the end of seven 

years. 
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The appropriation of \)lo.ooo for each state was given with 

no strings attached except that it woa to be used in this service. 

The other appropriation was apportioned out among the states accord-

to their percentage of the total agricultural. population of' the 



United States and had to be . duplicated dollar tor dollar . by the 

state from state. county.· 1ooal" or individual funds. To get 

the funds the work of the colleges had to be approved by the Sec-

reta.1'° of Agrioul. ture. 

'l'he Q~her fiVe sections laid down mechanics of IByment. 
•, ··~·i. , , g. 
required reP9rtsi .etoe, ,, '~ 
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';Elis act adopted the idea of the county- agent. and though 

the system was not mentioned in· .the act its elf the report showed 

that the nationwide extension of this plan was. anticipated. It 

was this act which probably' ma.de possible the extension of the plan 

to its present l.iJiiits. was largely responsible for the great growth 

of .the Fam Bure.au movement, and seems to mark the peak of the· 
. , 

agricultural education program bycarl7ing learning to the 1nd1vid-

ual'tarmer. 

The two acts ot cotton ::rnt\lras regulation and agriculture 

extension work appropriation were· the two great agricultural accom-

plishments of ·the 63rd .. Congress (l.9~1915). The· latter was only 

partial4" the produc't of Mr. LGverTs mind and perhaps .he was not 

respanslble at all for any or itS provisions. His contribut1oD! 

to tha.t act 1'~_$ .its nlanipul.ation ·111 .oommi ttee and on the f'loor ot 

the Rouse so that its pas saga was securea.. and credit fO'l: this must 

be shared with Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia. The Cotton Futures 

act more large]3r belonged to Mr. Lever. The general idea he got 

from Sena tor Ellison D. smith, but 1 t ·seems to have been he who was 



able to produce o. wolkable. fair, nn.d ef'ficient S:Ct nnd get it 

throUgh Congress. 

Oi'. course*' there. was other action on agricul.tural prob-

lems in this 63rd Coilgrass. but these subjects belong in the next 

cµapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

The 64th Congress - Rural Credit and Warehousing Acts 

'fhe Summer of 1915 

Between the 63rd and 64th Congresses in the summer of 

1915 occurred two interesting 1!8.cts ~ The first was that in the 

middle of August when the Alllee were about to declare cotton 

contraband, thus fUrther darkening the situation in the South, 

Mr. I.ever advanced the proposal to the President of sending an.· 

unofficial commission ot cotton growers to England to discuss tlm 

situation with the English government and the cotton spinners. 

The President promised him that def'in1 te steps would soon be taken 

to better the conditions in the South, conside':red his proposal,, and 

said that the first step would be a note to Great Britain protest-

ing again.st interference with neutral commerce. 1 This promised a 

firmer attitude toward such things as the warehouse and rural credit 

problems in the next congress. 

The second matter ot importance was that on October 13, 

1915 • in the case ot Hubbard vs. Lowe, JUdge Hough of the United 

State Distriot court of the southern District ot New York declared 

that the Gotton Ft.ttures. Act was a Violation ot article one, seoticn 

seven. of the Constitution and hence was void •. 

It has been noted that this bill had originated in the 



Senate .and was sent ·to the Bouse where Mr. Lever's bill had been 

substituted entire for it, leaving only' the enacting.clause and 

the number o:C, the bill as it came from the Senate. The Oonatitu-
··.:;;::, . .-."': 

tion said ali bills for 1:81s1ng revenue must originate in the 

House and the question had been whether_the substitution of a 

House bill made 1t·"~ome under that ·clause. The court declared 

the bill unoonsti tutional soieli upon the•. ground .that a substi-

tution, .:though it be an entire bill, did not bring the. act into 
. ' 2 accordance with the constitutional proVision. The power of 

' ' ' ' 

Congress to tax t~r the purpose.of regulation or destruction had 

been decided af'fi:rmati vely by the court ·.in the ·oleomargarine case 

years bef'or<;). 

The Bepassing of the Futures Act 
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The 64th Congress met December 61 1915_. and again Mr~ 

Laver.was made Ohair.man. ot the Agricultural Committee in the House. 

He soon set the machinery.rolling tor another Cotton 

Futures Act. on January 6, February 12, and February 19~ 1916, 

he __ reintroduced bills for fut:uree regulation. The -last one was 

· reported back to the House_ favorably. on. Februa:r.r 2'1. 

The main ~ditioation. of t~s act (R.R. ll86l) from the . 

other was the alteration of the provision re~ating to the tax. on 

foreign dealing which, as has been seen. was the. :main objection 

again~t the bill as passed in 1914. ~s new, bill kept the ideal 

ot the previous one. but it waa not necessary tor tuture con tracts 



on f'o~eign:exohanges to co~orm. literal.li to .the .requirements. 

Hedging o~ :tore1gn markets was allowed without tax pa~ent. and 

foreigners t:ra.ding in the United States were compelled to ob97 

the act~ The authority of the Secretary of the Treasury was 
' ' ' ' ' ' 3 ' . 

clarified and strengthened also in the new bill. The bill and 

the report were not ,taken up ~til ~pril 28 when by a special 
:i t 

rule Mr. Levar succeeded in adding the whole act to the Agri-

cultural Appropriation Bill.for 1916-17,. 

. In the debate upon adding the act to the Appropriation 

BtllMr. Lever stated his position on Section e1even, that re-

. :ia ting to tutures contracts on ·foreign exchanges and by foreigners 

on exchanges in the Un!ted States. lie was apposed to its total 
.. 

exc;lusion. The se~ticin ·was put into the bill for two reasons. he 

said. One was ''tc> prevent ·evasion· Of'· the law· and the other was to 

provide, 1f' poaEJibia, an international s'ttnidard ot grades and ; 

contmcts. Mr. Level.'·was particular]¥ ·concerned about the latter 

because the Department ·ot ~ioulture had been trying to-persuade 

foreign exchanges, particularly' the English exchanges to aocept·the 
' ' 

system of the United states and this act·would help tn ·entoroing 
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its use onto the foreigners.. Sixty-six per cent of American oottcn 

was exported, sai_d Mr. Lever, arid it was neceaea.17 to protect home 

producers tram improper grades and contracts. In answer to objeo-

tions to the:seolon, he said that the act did allow hedging without 

payment of}ta:t.ye~ kept the United'States in control. of its own 
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exchanges. It did not discriminate in tavorqf foreigners, for 

it compelled foreigners to pay the same tax .Axnericans paid, if 
. . . . 4 the1 traded on American exchanges with improper future contracts. 

In spite of these desires to have the section go through 

the.entire provision was struck out in conf'erenee and the bill as 

passed 1mposed no tax on f'oretgtt exchange deallng.5 

Cotton and Grain.Grading 

one of the two main achievements of the Cotton Futures 

Act was ,the entc:>rcement ot the use of offioiel grades for cotton on 

all futures contracts and therefore. all futures exchanges. Mr. Lever, 

however. felt that this was onJ.T one step forward and not 'Che goal. 

On March µ.and August 22. 1914, to e.ccompaDY' the first Cotton Futures 

Act ~e had introduced bills for making the use ot ~he official stand-

ards mundatory in all transactions in inter-state or foreign commerce 
' ' ' - ~ . 

sold by g~de •. The latter bill (li.R. 18492) had been reported 

favorably from committee with the statement that·9()}£ to 95% of all 

the cotton ot tho oountr.r entered into foreign. or inter-state trade 
6' and 75% of it was at some time so1d by.grade. The bill had never 

been taken up. 

On. the;c:isama. day th~t this first cotton grading measure 

had been introduceds March 11. Mr. Lever brought in his first and 

only bill (H.R. 14493) for uniform gmin grading. It died in com-

mittee. 

The project was renewed with the passage ot the second 
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Cotton J'u~ures Aot and the, Grain Grading Act, both ot which. were 

added· to. the Agricultural. Appropriation Bill in 1916. W~ th the 

latter act Mr. I.ever had ver.v little to: do rmcept that l:le '!f\S· 

in favor of it. It ottered a good precedent, however, for ~ 

cotton grading .bill. On Ma.rc)l 14 and May 23, 1916- theretore, · 

Mr. Lever introduced cotton grading . bills, and the latter 

(H.R. 15913) was reported favorably on May ai. 1916 .. 

The report aocom.panyiug the bill stated that its pur-

.poses were 

l. ·The establishment of unifom cotton standards throughout 
the United States. · 

2 •. The ulUmata adoption of: universal standards tor American 
~cotton. · · 

. 3~ The' establishment ··ot better bUsiness practices • 

. ·4. The securing to the producer the benefits of fair grading. 
. . . . . - ' 5. Governmental. arbitration on spot cotton. 

Tb.e'main provision of th.B bill was that all cotton in 

foreign or inta:rState oommsrce must be sold by official grades 11' 

sold by grade at all. 

~s .bill was not tacen up in the House until J"anua17 3, 

191'1, when Ur.· Isver brought it up and spoke on it. 

Under the provisions ot the. Cotton Futures Act, he said9 

the Department ot Agrioultui-e 'was ·authorized to establish official 

cotton grades. ' :t'he7 ·had bean established and their use was now 

compul.Sory 1n cotton tutures contracts. :flany, a1.1~t-cotton exchanges 



not-deaJ.ing in futures had adopted these grades but some. had not. 

The purpose of tlieaot.lie said• was to col!lpel all cotton business 

within reasonable 11m1tations to. be on the grades fixed~ The act 

was-pronounced ·a companion to the Grain Grading Aot passed the 

previous session though it was not as strict. 

Students or economics• said !Ar~ Lever. agreed more and 

more ithat standardization was vert.mportant if the ,famer was to 

get tull valu:e for his produce~ The whole tendency of the time 

was toward standardization ot agricultural products and their 

tra1lsaot1ona. he said.. Th.is was evMenced b1 the :taat that 

Oongress had just passed a_s~dard barrel and basket act which he 

voted for • 

.. Another purpose- of this act,· he stated, was to try to 

get the world on a universal basis for cotton grading.· 66% of 

the American cotton crop was. exported and some ot the foreign 

standards were disadvantageous to. the cotton grower··1n this coun-

try. he contended. 

This act, he continued. ga-ve the Secretary of Agricul-

ture power to investigate methods of handling and grading cotton 

so as to help 1 ellminate wste~ · Tha"big items, however. were the 

proVisions tor licensing graders and· tor appeal to a board of 

experts in case ot dispute so as to aeeure honest· grad1llg.. It was 

· essential, Mr.' Lever said, that the cotton be graded well. It 

had been ruund,· for example •. that in many cases in·· the South ·a 

lower grade sold for a higher price than one which was reall.1' of 
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higher grade because of d1tticu1t1es in unif'ormitY; eto. Care 
' . . . 

in grading was ·particular].y bportant because of the tact that 

only about 5% of the.farmers of; the South.could grade the c~tton 

they sold, according to Mr. Lever. 8 

.'l'he bill passed the Bouse Jamiary 3; 1917, but did not 

get through the Senate~ . 

Fert1lizel'S 
9 . . . . 

It has beennQted t~atin 1911 Mr. Lever had provided 

in the Agricultural Appropriation· Bill tor an investigation as to 

sources .ot I>C?tash.·niiirates, and other fertilizers ln:the United 

States. One ot the largest and most uaeable sou.mes for potash 

lar: in th~ immense beds of G:t:ant. Xeip .ln the Pacff'ic Ooast• This 

great sea weed contained a·· 'Ver:r .high ·percentage of potash and on 

Januar.r. 20. '1914, l-Al'. _Lever introduced a bill (R.R. 11969) provid-

ing for the printing and publishing ot maps· and reports of these 

kelp beds. Though this bill was never taken up as such, 1t was 

ino~uded in the appropriatlon· bill ot 1914-15 with an a:ppropriaticn 
10 Of $7,000. 

When the bill tor increasing· the etticien~y of the 

military establishment came up. in th·e House in 1916, one of 1 ts 

provisions provided tor the building of a nitrate plant• The 

motion came on ?larch 23, 1916. to strike out this provision. Mr. 

Lever "'s .in f~vor of the plan but was afraid it could not be 

carried and so as a compromi~e .. he· ottered the pro:posi tion of a 

4'1. 
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Commission ot the Seoretaries o:t war. Navy, .AgricUlture~ and In-

terior t() 1nvest1s8.te means ot ."mak:in8 nitrogen aomp.ounda· and .potash 
. ' · 11 

in the United States. The Uom.promise tailed. however. and the 
. ' 

provision .w~s struck out. : Two a.$ later Mr. Lever introduced his 

proposition in the form of. a resolution (B.J.Hes. 189) creating a 
. .. 

"commission to ascertain the best methods otproduaing within the 

United States nitrogen compounds and potash for. use in the manu-

facture ot ~ert1lizers .and munitions of war~" 

ylli.en the bill crune back to ~he House,. Mr•. JJlver again. 

off erect his same amendment ~n May a. · m.s statement upon that day 

showed h1s attitude. An amendment ·had been pl'Oposed by Mr• Hay 

end ·1;1r. Foster providing ~o~ a nitrate plant .which was equivalent 

to .Musele Shoals• 1'1r. Isver declared himself in· favor of such an 

amendment .and though he·offered h!s project he said he did so onJ.T 

on tho theo2'r that posaiblsr eveiything else would be. voted down · 

and his ·proposition might remain,.- thus improving the s~tuation tor 

the f'inal attainmant ot a government nitrate plant. The rates on 

fertilizarwero controlled by a few concerns and it W'8 necessary 

in .. :the promotion of . agriaultur~ to fUrnish thf! tam,ers the cheapest 

possible ingredients for te~~~izer, tor that wou.ld e.1d ~repared

ness economically', Ur. Lever said •. Ha .wanted to add potash to the 
12 :proposition but that w~s 1mpqss1ble. · . 

W.nor Bills 

In Januar.v • 1914, '_Mr. Lever introduced a bill (H.R. 11902) 



to determine relative spinning values of- the.different standardized 

grades of cotton, but it never emerged :rrom committee •. He was 

equal.l;y unfortunate in attempting in 1916 to secure the_ collection 

and publication of atat1~tics of the production and consumption 

ot cotton and cotton goods 1n foreign countries. 

In Dec·ember, 1913, he had introduced a bil.l authorizing 

the director ot census to collect and publish statisti·cs of cotton 

seed and cotton seed products. In the interasts of the manutacmres 

of these produats he reintroduced the bill (H.B. 4?67) December 

14, 1915, and suceeeded in getting it accepted and signed. 

It was in. 1915 that the Federal Road Act was I>B.Ssed pro-

viding, for $251 000.,000 tor the assistance of .the states and based 

upon· the 50-50 proposition for appropriation as was the Extension 
A .... 13 , . . . · . 
.nut. Mr .. Lev~r ~tl naturally in favor of the bill beaause, aa he 

· repeatedly stated, one of the dif:ticultiaa with aountry life wo.s 

the difficulty and slowness of comm:un1oation, and he had votad for 

the Good Road 'Blll o4f 1914. 

, Wlten the bill come up on J"une 28, 1916, Mr. lever spoke 

for it in a speech which showed his e.ttl tude not only ·toward . good 

roads but also toward conservation. 

He intended. to vote for; the bill, he said, beoause he was 
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in favor or :f'ederal aid ·in road bu:llding and because.he was in favor 

of the conservation ot tha natural resoumaa of the country throUEP. 

a "proper nnd sane davelol1llent or them." 
' , 

The bill, he said, had the double advantage of aiding the 



farmers in taking their produce to .market more inexpensively and 

thus allowing the buyer to buY' more cheaply and·also aiding 

oonserva tion. beo~usa it ai dad in the development of the forests. 
~ . ~ ' , . ' ' 

"I am a ~~ns~rvation1st,. •• he contµitled.. "l have stood here for 

fourteen years to prevent private corporations and big business 

either from bottling up the natural resources of this cotmtry 

or entirely gobbling them in their. ovm interests.· I stand here 

now opposed to exploitation of the property that belongs to all 

50 •.. 

the people of the count:ey'by and for a tew great private concerns. 

I am not such a conservationist as to ~ail to.see the absolute 

necessity.and the Wisdomr.of dave1oping to their.full capacity 

end service the natural resources of the countr,v-••••• ~.I am inter-

ested in the development of that property (our forested area). I 

want ~o see 1t bring into the Treasury a fair return. I think I 

have aense enough to know that a great fo~est with hundreds at 

millions of aores of standing timber in it will·never be or an_v 

use to the people ot this country until we have some means of get-
. ·. . 14 

ting into it and developing it." Hts stand ot conservation 

by development could not be made more .clear. 

The Theory .of Mr. J:Svar•s Attitudes 

As the evidence on·ltr.- ~evar!s attitude ·toward agrioul-

ture one has hia votes,. his projects, and his statements. The 

·:rormer might be called tho practice of his atti tudea or their re-

aulte. The last sometimes aasiats in the understanding ot his 
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attitude by explaining his actions • 

.Annually for the four years ,1913-1917 Hr. Lever as 

O.hairman of tha ·1\grfoultural, Comr.11 ttee ,had as his main duty the 

introduaing and guiding o~ t~e agri.ctiltural appropriation bi,11s 

and tlta noti11g as thei,r c~ie:f ,proponent on the ·floor of. the House. 

One cannot read his,sta:tements.in the general and specific debate 

on this.bill without adcliring·hts ability. his ~orcetulness. his 

desire to help the farmer, and his unfailing courtesy 1n those 

days ot defense which were often very trying and which neceasi-

tated in the defender an extensive and .appreciative knowledge, 

not onJ.i' ot every provision ot the bill, but also ot the entire. 

range ot the activities of the· Department of Agriculture. He 

stood fir.mly behind tho Department and its policy, but not so 

firraly· that he was unwilling to improve by change or give· way 

on non-easen tials. ma careful· handllng of the bills and his 

kindness seemed to allow them ta slip through with the lea.st 

possible .friction. 

TheAgr1cUlturnl Appropriation Bill for the year previous 

to Mr. Lever•a aaoeasion to the chair o~ the Agricultural Committee 

provided for the expenditure of $17.996.945, oxol\lSive ot permanen-t 
' ' i ' ' • • 15 

appropriat1ons· which raised the total up to about $251 0001 000. 

The appropriution bill for the I)epa,rtment in 1917-l.S had risen to 

$25,929,ll3, excl~1sive ot the pe~..an~nt ap:propriations,16 or an 

increase of almost 80%. 
It is clear that the Delllrtmen:t of Agriculture was being 

supported liberal~ by the aclministratlon and 1nc1dentaJ.4r, ot course, 
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· Mr. L6ve·r in particular. 

As chairman of the Agricultural Committee he made two 
. . . 

. main speeches. They were 'in l.9i4 and 1916 in defense of the appro-

pr1at1on bill and show his attitude fairl.1' accurately. Thay will 

be treated rather fUlly in the following :paragraphs. 

The speech on March 3, 1914, deserves attention because 

it analyzed the ~rioultural ·Appropriation Bill of ·that year and 

·because iJa. it Mr. Lever voiced his stand on the agricultural 

· situation. · 
' . 

The first part of .the s Pl Sch was utilized 1n a comparison 

. between the monel' pai'd out for other enterprizes and that appro-

priated llor agriculture. He showed that only about one-halt of 
. . 

the annual appropriation and about • ot the pemanent and annual 
. . 

appropriation went directly' to the aid ot agriculture. The remain-

dar wf.ts used for the. police powers of the . Department and tor 1 ts 

. other duties. This speech S'bated that Congress spent $15.50 for 

the navy. $10.00' for the attq * and $20.00 tor pensions to evexy 

dollar spent far the direct aid of agriculture. Although the 

agricultural capitalization ot the oountr, was more then forty--two 

billions of dollars· and although agriculture produced yearly nine 

b1111ons of dollars worth of produce,·onl.y nine-tenths of one 

percent of the yearl;v appropriations made by Congress were 81ven 

to , agrioul tu re. 

Mr. Lever believed that the greatest security against 

invasion rested not in the a~ or the navy but in the contentedness, 



pr~sl>0ri ty' and happiness of. the agricultural classes as is .. shown 

by his statement,: "I should ten times prefer to see the appro~oh 

· ot a_toreign ~leet to our shores than to see the time when. the 

.Amari~.an people are not self-sus~aining in thsir meat~ ~d t~d · .. 

supp]Jr." He said that each dollar spent .tor agri~ulture was 

"an investment which will bring ~returns to the people 1Ii the W8Y' 

of. improved and more proti table methods of agrlcul.ture •. b:l tter 

living conditions •. and a 1argar food and clothing suppl;r." 

Bo continued with a glOOitJ7 analysis of conditions at 

that time• In 1880, 70•5 % of the people of the United States 

were on the tam while in 1910 onty 5$ were ·so olasaitied and· 

in reality o~ about 28"J, ot the population lived on the farm. 

In 50 years, he aa.id, unless this .movanant was stopped less than 

20% ot. the . people. muat teed the other SOj~. l_lls q.t estion was,. 

*'Could· they do it?" 

According to Mr. Lever. this sbit'C ot population to 

the ci t:V\ was <;Jaused .by the be'!iter c.tppo~tuni ties there for in tel-· 

lectual, social. and f~ncial. well-being - be~ause educatiom 1 
' . . -

tac111t1es were batter there, because communi~ation wa~ better_ 

'there, because.it was believed that the.city ofi'erf;!d great~r 

remunerat.ton for labor. and. because ~ount:ry life was. thought' 

to ~be monotonous, irksome, •. and ill-rewarded. He felt that the 

movemen\ was d~ngerous because, though preparations for miUlB:ry 

defense end the· oi ties oould b& ~egleeted, the food and clothing 

supp1" aould not and must not be. 



·Facing such things as decreasing meat production, 

decreasing grain, production. the diminishing timber supply' and · 

the dimuni tion ot coal and mineral& • Mr. Lever said that soon 

only the soill would be left.· He predicted that in 1960 the pop-: 
ula.tion ot the United States should be about 238,0001 000 which 

would produce a very serious situation. especially with such 

problems as the annual loss ot $2121850•000 through dise~se ·iii 

llleat producing animals. 

To meet thts situation, Mr. Lever said, ·1t Wf!B obvious 

that people must be·kept on the farms, that intensive methods of 

farming must .be used, and that the land or the United states 

must be utilized to 1 ta utmos~. This could be done, he thought-1 

with no danger o:t a surplus. tor he said, ttI do not- think that 

the tims is ever coming when the farmers ot this country are going 

to be forced to sell their produots tor much less. if any, than 

they are now receiving, tor . increased ~onsilm.ption coupled with 

decreasing production will :maintain a high standard ot prices." 

Mr• Lever thought that the farmer should. be encouraged 

not only tor his productivity but also because· c£ his service ·or 
detense. He said that the tarmer had bean the defense ·1n the 

past against invaders snd in the future must protect the country 

trom the anarchy· of the c1ty, and that "the perpetuation of repre-

sentative government, the: continuance of our present system, 

depends more upon the· pro~'perli;y, happiness. wealth, education, 

conservatism, and the patriotism,;of the American farmer than upon 
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any other tnotor. '' 

The 1tn.provemant ·or production waa not the only th:l.ng Mr. 

Lever desired. The farmer must a.ls'o be instructed in mal'keting. 

He said., "I do not believe there is ony'm.ore important problem 

to come .before this Congress than that of the encouragement ot 

the production ot o~ meat end bread supply and the preservation 

ot the same ••••••• (hONe ver) I believe that it would be criminal, 

absolutely so. for this Congress to give to the farmer the means 

and the encouragement for increased production unless at the same 

time we give him the means and the encouragement tor a more 
' economic distribution of his products." He aa1d it was estimated 

that S7% ot the value of farm produce was lost betwS.en the pro-

ducer and the consumer. and 1 t was because ot this that the 

Bureau of Marketa was at work. to remedy' the situation.17 

Mr~ Isver's statements of impending acarci ty cannot . 
. , ,_ ' 

help appearing ludicrous to the person reading them in 1931-32 · 

who is in the midst of f'ood surplus and low prices tor the farmer. 

However~ this interpretation of oonditi~ns aa leading to· the 

imminence of a food scarcity and a corresponding rise in prices 

yfas. held ... by ·~he~ ~grioultural' and other leaders ot the tinle - · 

practically .!!!, masse and it is easy to see ·how rising pric~s, 

statistics of falling production~ and the shift of population 
- - . 

to the towns would make this .. conclusion not only posSible but 

1ikely. 

It is in this attitude of a desire to be self-sustaining 
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:ln food suppJ.t and ·~n .the antio.ipated dittfoulties of such- a course 

that the cue to much ot Mr·. Lever's ac't;ion on tam. products is 

found. .This attitude was evidentJ.y at the base or and provided 

the motive power to'!! his actions to foster production and. aid 

economic distribution. · It is evident from this speech that though 

his view recognized the soolologiaal ditticUl.ties o~-'rural life 

suoh as communication. social ·llta.- etc., still its chiet focus 

was on the economic napeots of·· agriculture.-

Mr. Laverts speech on the Agricultural Appropriation 

Bill in 1916 confirmed the opinions he had shown before but 

added some new ideas. 

He said that the war demonstrated that the United 

States was dependent for many things such as oceanic transporta-· 

tion, potash. nitrogen, dyeatutts,. etc. The collapse of the 

cotton market with the first gun of the war showed• he said, that 

America was not independent· and that the method o:t marketing farm 

products was 1nstlf:ticient and inadequate. ma belief w~s that 

, the country mu.at learn. the lesson from the present and declare 

its agricUltural and industrial independence.: 

It was not independence alone that he desired. however. 

He said, "The spirit of proprietorship is the essence of' patrio-

tism," and the.United States must preserve this.spirit ot owner-

ship because with the migration. to the toms and the growth of 

rarm tenantry there was danger of losing it. Aiding fann owner-



ship, he pronounced, . w 83 more• beneficial than providing amiea. · 

.He again traceil ~he causes for the movement away from 

the f~na by saying that generally speaking the cause was "the 

fact that. the farmer has not been offered the facilities .for 

ca pi taliz1ng his brai~ and labor to the best advantage as have 

other people.. The machinel."1 for transtoimirig his inte-lligenoe 

and energy into profit and comfort.is c~de and antiquated~ •• ~ •• 

The farm.em profits are small.. His educational advantages are 

by no means ~anparable with such advantages ot towns and·eities. 

His means ot communication are inadequate and highly expcnsi ve.: 

His. social life and especia~ that of his :tan:ily is meagre when 
18 not entiral.v barren." 

f4noh of this speech mts .an argument tor· the .Rural. Cred-

;i.ts and wareJ:touse Bil~which will, be ~ken up later. 

·Rural Credi ts 

I-t :hs been stated that the years 1907-1912 saw the 
. . . 

grow'.tli of· a detn8-lld tor rural. credits.. When the Federal Reserve 
were 

Act was considered in Oongress in 1913; amendments added to it 

in the Senate a11owing e~tended time for loans on agricultural 

products and on· :ram lands. On .December 20. 1913. · Mr. Lever 

moved th.at the conferees of. the. Houao on the bill be instruct$d 

to agree to these amendments., thus. insuring their pre.sence in 

the final bill. The motion. was carried with the result that the 

Federal Reserve System was made a rural ere di t agent. particular]T. 
19 

for short term loans. 

~5'Z 



One of .. the greatest mot1ve·a .for action on r.ura.J. credits 

was the collapse of the cotton rtarket in the fall ot 1914. The 

tanners were left with their ~rop of cotton on.their hands and 
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no beyers in sight because of the outbreak of the World War. Out 

ot t.his .. situat,ion came .the proPQsal to loan $250,0001 000 from the 

federal treasll17 to the .. cotton and tobacco farmers· ot the South . 

by de-positing this amount, secured by warehouse receipts on cotton 

and tobacco. in the local ban~s.whieh were in turn to ~oan the 

money to tha farmers.· Br. I.ever put himself on the side of this 

proposition by voting tor it in October and December. 1914. 20 

The idea was rather a quioklj" thought out scheme and perhaps was 

not ver:1 .trulJr based economically'. ·. ·. The fact that he said nothing 

about the bill in Congress may show Lever• a coolness toward it 

and his vote tor 1t may have been for the sake ot his oonstitu•nts 

instead ot in accordance with his judgment. At a.ey rate the real . · 

strUggle in the 63rd Congress (1913-1915) was not this project 

(which was voted down) but was an entirely ditf'erent scheme •. 

On J'anuary.281 19151 the House ·passed 'the .Agricultural 

:Appropriation ·Bt.11· for i9l5-19l6 and sent it to the Senate as 

usual. In the latter body~ however~· there was added to 1t the 

so-called McOumber amendment tor rural ·ore di t by loans from the 

government :through local state end. national banks. ·This•· ot course, 

put the govel."llment directly' behind this scheme of rural. credit. 

It was an open rumor that President Wilson disapproved 

ot governmental aid tor rural ere di t, although no one in the House 
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seemed to know whether ha would veto the bill with this proposition 
I • • , • ., • '-

in it or not. :Mr. Lever.took.the att1~ude throughout that the 

Appropriation Btll must.so· through even if rural credit had to be 

sacrificed. What complicated the whole situation was. that the bill 

had been sent to the House by the ~enate on Satu~ay. February 27, 

1915, which was just tour working day's before the session was.to 

end. Time was very- short. and Mr. Levar urged that the bill. be 

.sent to con~erence. but the House instead rat.erred the_ bill to the 
, u . 

Agriculture Committee. ·,Mr. Lever .told the story ot ·whnt happened 

after ~his in his speech on the toUowing Monday. TJ.;mt moJ;ning. 

~4arc~ l, the committee met at 9:30 o'clock with practical1¥. 

noth~ng to work on. They- hadn~v~rg!venany special considera-

tion to the subject of rural credits though they were all in 

favor of it. The question was what to.do. They sat in committee 

until one o'clock that afternoon when it ~came imperative that 

a repori; be made baok to the House. , ?Ar. Lever sr:iid they did what 

a11 sensible men in such circumstances would have done -- t}).ey 

reported the bill back to the.House with the substitution.of. the 
22 · ·Hollis bill f'or the McCumbar bill. · 

The Banking and gurrancy-CJommittee ot the Senate had been 

considering the vroblem tor lli.ne months and had just unanimously 

reported this Hollis bill as the one they recommended. ~t was 

because of this tact as well as because the Hollis bill did no'I; 

put the govermnent behind ruralcTedits. and because the substitu-

tion of the Hollis bill tor the MaC~ber amendment in the House 

would send the bill to oonferenoe where perhaps a satisfactory 



compromise could be worked out so the bill would go through,. 

which perhaps mad~ Mr• Lever favor the-Hollis bill. 

On llonday • March l" 'on which the committee Teported, the 

newspapers ware hera.ld,ing the fnct that the Presiaent would veto 

the .Agrioultural Appropriation Bill should it pass with a rural 

credit system backed by government aid. -No om in the House seemed 

to know whether .this were ·true or not •• and in spite of the news-

pa~~r etory"the Honae added governmental aid to the Hollis bill 

th~. e11dnnger1ng the Appropriation Bill. Mr-. Levar moved that 

the bill be given to conff!l.tGnoa. and this was agree1t: ·to. This 

placed t}1e bill where a compromise could be arrived at and re-

lieved the situation which Lever had so deplored. •twe nre facing 

as critioai a situation as has raced this administration since 

it began." he had.said andadded that it was his desire to prevent-

the defeat· of this supply b111.,~necess1tat1Dg~ without a doubt,- en 
33'' .. ' 

extra session o:t Congress." 
1,;., .. l . . ,, 

In. the conference bot}l bill~ w~ struck out and in their 
. . .. : ' 

place was put a section,proytding tor a joint council ot twelve 

mem.bei-ainclud1ng.the Chaim.en ot'both the .Agriculture and Banking 

and Currently Oomm1 ttees of both RoUSet:J and two other members of 

each of these committees appointed by the chaimanlt' ~a.duty ot 

this commission was to investiga ta and prepare before, Jan ua:ry 1. 

1916, a bill or bills for the establishment of a _system ot rural 
24 credits adapted to American needs and conditions. 

The conference report was accepted b7 both Houses ~ 



and the Agr1cuJ..tural Appt'Opriation.Bill was signed )Jy the 

President lAareh 4. 1915. 

On January 3, 1916• or about · s month after the new 

Congres$ had convened. this joint oommi ttee o:f' twelve submitted 

1 ts report. J:t had diVided. :i.nto ·.two . sµb-commi ttees -~ one tor 
. . 

the study Of.land credits (in Which division ldr~ I.ever se~ed) 

and the. other :f'or consideration of per.sonal ere di ts. · ~t was 

the form.a~ group which reported this . plan for a system of land 
25 

mortgage credit. 

In. the Senate the bi.11 as it came from this. cammi.ttee 

was introduced J'anuary- 5. .it ~ssed the Senate and was reported 

favorably by the House Committee.26 
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. It has been stated above iihat much of Mr. Lever's speech 

in 1916 for the Agricultural Appropriation Bill was spent on rural. 

are di ts. He said that the tamer• s return in finances did not 

allow him all modern conveniences aiid that even hie methods of 

credit V4'ere lim1 tea and very costly. Oonservati ve bankers hesi-

tated to take.farm land as security. he asserted, and the farmer 

:paid the highest rate of interest of anyone. 

_He enumerated the three legs 01' agriculture as production, 

distribution, and finance. Tbs federal government had spent 

$200,000,,000 on teaching inoi-eased produation, he said,. and late~ 

1t had begun work on distribution by the Bureau of Marketa pro-

vided for in the Agricultural Appropriation Bill for 1912-1913 ot 



which 1 tem he claimed to be the author. 

After stating that the last element in agriculture had 

not becn·a1ded by the United States government Mr.; Lever added 

a very sign.i:ticant statement. . He .said thnt tho tanner could not 

do it a1l alone and that the goyernment.muat step into this field 
' . 27 

and assist the far.mar. 
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It has been noted.that he had beenopp()sed,to governmental 

aid on a rural credit bill in the pr~eding Congress because, and 

perhaps onl.1 because, he was afraid of the veto of the bill. What-

. ·ever his attitude in the prec,ding Congress ha was evidently in 

fSVOl' Of governmental aid in 1916. His speech for the .Agricultural 

Appropriation Bill showed his stand on the question.· Since he had 

never spoken on this subject betore and on llareh l• 1915~ .had ad-. 
' ; 

m1 ttedly not thought of it before , h!J was appointed to the committee 

ot twelve. it is parhai:s ta1r to ~ssume that it was from his e~

periencea on that oommi ttee ~t he finally reached a dei'ini te 

decision on the problem of whether :the government should back a 

rural oredits system. 

When the Rural Credits Act. came up in the Rouse, Mr. 

Lever otfe:red and got passed what was ·probab~ the mo~t important 
' . . 

amendment added to the bill. On May 11. 1916,, he ottered th~s 

amendment allowing the Seeretar.y of the ~aaury to back up the 

land banks on their bonds by loaning eac·h bank in difficulty a 

sum to a1low 1t to conduct its business and make payments ~n 

bonds smoothly up to a half million dollars annually. This put 

the tederal govemment directly behind the ruml oredi t organiza-



-tion and gave it a .stability and safety that it mig~t not have 

had otherwise. It was ·this omendment .which reall;r made the act . 

· a "goverm1ent" measure because it :put the government in the rural 

G~e.dit business.~ .The safety .of this· system would, of course- add 

to the vnlua and desire for the .·bonds of the banks. 

In his speech upon. this· amendment 1Ar• Leve~ stated his 

poaition upon the subject.. Re said that many months of. study on 

the problem had convinced him that. tha whole-strength of the. 

system depended upon.the stren.gth·or the bonds issued under.it. 

because• he.added, "thG bond.is.the.bridge ·which connects up the 

borrowing tum.er onthe·one side of the stream with .the investiDg 

public on the other. n Strong bonds meant am:ple money for . the 
·:f' 

fannar. \Venk bonds meant the :t"Gverse. A severe disas:te;- _over 

any ,part of. the country.,· he said, under the system proposed by· 

the .bill would sh.aka the whole system. Funds· shoUld be available 

tor .. this possible though not .probable. contingency •.. 

Ba declared that the .. effect of his ·amendment VD uld be 1r> 

assure the investor ot safety with the federal government behind 

the bonds. 'l'hus the private investor on whom the bill depended 

would be willing to bu_v the bonds raadi~ and at low ra tea ·of 

interest because of their safety. 

The bill stated· the fa:nner was not to pay more than l,& 

in excess of the rate at which tha bonds sold. and thus a lowering 

of the·bond rate lowe:rad the rate to the farmer. Perhaps, said 

Ur. Levar, the governmental backing of the bonds mig~:t make a 
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difference of as much as 1% on the interest to the· farmer. 

When the amendment w~s criticized beoause 1 t gave tha 

government a superior lien over the bond-holders on the bank, 

Mr. Lever said· he realized that thitttault rrtht make inv~stors 

a little more reluctant to buy the bonds and ha would ha-ve 

amended it except -"for tactical•- reasons. n28 The amendment was 

passed May·ll, 1916. 

Though l&r~' Lever was obviouazy for government backing 

he was against carrying it to the extreme as was shown b7 his 
speech the next day' 1,!ey' 12,. on the am@dment by }.)r. lic'1nry of 

Texas providing for the Seereta.r,- of_ the Treasury to buy farm 

loan bonds.at par up to the-sum or $5o.oon,ooo. 
Mr. Lever said this was a danger to the bill- (which · 

he rated vacy highly by saying, ttI believe that it (the Credi ts 

Aot) is-an improvement under .America.n·conditions over any rural 

credits system in existence in o.ny country in the·world.") He 

said that it contained more of -government aid in_ subscription 

to cal)ital. stock, exemption from taxation, etc., than ever had 

been in any rural credit legislation.-

Ilia situation was stute4 thus: · "I em :f'or government 

aid. so-called. that really aids· the ayatem and helps in a sub-

stantial and sane manner the workability'- of the system. I take 

, second pl.ace to none in. that respect.", Mr. Hanryta amendment, 
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he continued, did not give prectical hel;p. It admitted the bill 

was a failure. Ii' the bill was a failure it shou.}..d not be passed, 



and it it was not then it. didn"'t need help, was his contention. 

P.erhaps Mr. Levar dlscl.Osed the President's attitude 

by saying ];)Osit1veJ.¥ that the passage of the amendment meant no 

rural credit legislation in that sesSion. He asked the real 

friends ot the farm.er who wanted acts, not words, to vote doUn 
29 the proposition. 

This proposed amendment was rejected •. 

On May 15th, Mr. Lever introduced another amendment to 

the Rural Credi ts Bill which allowed the trustees ot the Postal: 

savings fU.nd to invest up to 50% of the tund in tam loan bends, 
! 

and he urged the passage of it.30 The amndment was rejected. 

On the ~ame day he made a speech which he p~rhaps has, regretted 

many times since. Re spoke strong:J.y agains.t that part of the bill 

allowing the establishment: of joint stock land·hnks. He said these 

joint stock land banks woUld issue bonds competing.with' those of 

the farn14i9loan banks. This competition would give the investor the 

power of choice and thus he and not the person who issued the 

bonds would fix their price. It would destroy the competition and 

bidding up of the bonds which would happen were there only one 

tn>e and capitalists competed tor bUJing it. He wanted the aboli-

tion of theae joint stock land banks so that capital would have 

to bid for the land-bank's bonds and thus lower the interest rate 
51 . ·. . . ' 

!for the farmer. He took this position again on lune 27 • 1916, 

when the collferenoe report came up for acceptance• On this date 

he repeated his objections to the.jointstock land bank although 
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·he ·said ha would vote for the bill. Of course, the thing which 

makes this stand hrimoroue is that since 1922 he has been president 

ot the First Carolinas J"oint Stock Land Bank -- one of the type 

he.deplored'in 1916. 

Mr. Lever's stand on the Rural Oradita Bill considered 

in the Rouse gt ves one an insight. as to a bill Om. 10314) he 

introduced Januar," 28, 1916, with the same title as the one up 

tor passage~ Evidently his ·proposed bill proVided merely- tor 

tarm loan banks end not the joint stock variety and it must have 

provided federal aid and backing for the system. His bill was 

never' considered because the· debated ru:ml ere di ts measure as 

amended went through both houses and was signed Jul7 17, 1916. It 

is this'act which form.a the bas1s for J.ong ·term loans on land tor 

the ·j.arm.er ·by providing the· Federal Far.m Loan System. 

Warehousing 

~l ot the. siX major problems in agriculture ot the 

· period / of our study have been considered except one -- warehousii:g • 
~ ' , ·' : : , " . . 

o.~ A~~~ ,14, 1914, a bill was introduced simultaneously in the 

· Hous~; •and the Senate by Mr. Lever and Mr. .Hoke Sm1 th which opens , · . . . 
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tq~ <;o~~iderati~n this last one. . This b.1ll (H.R. 18359) authorized 

~e,15ec;r,ta,r:r ot . .Agrioulture to licence cotton warehouses· and 

. cotton. graders. , . Unifonn receipts were to be issued gi Ving necess~ \.i ,· : '. : : ': '• . . ·. : ' ' '. ' . ' 

~ data for the cotton deposit and $50,000. was appropriated for 
r i .~ ~ • • 

' . 

c·~~~. ()Ut the work. . The bill did not compel the use of otficm 1 
;-' .. - .. , \ . 



cotton grades. 

The Senate passed this bill (s. 6266) but added as 
products whose warehouses could be licensed naval stores,. tobacco, 

&rain and f'laxseed, and even canned salmon. '?he House referred 

the bill to the Committee on .Agriculture which proceeded to com-

bine the Smith-Lever bill for cotton warehouses.and the Moss bill 

for grain warehouses (which had been introduced three times in 

this Oongress), and sent the composite bill to the House with a 

report. 

The report stated that the situation or cotton prevalent 

at.that time with the·collapse of the market after the World War 

_started ·showed the inadequacy ot the marketing system. · The country 

lacked storage facilities and a close relation between those there 

were ·and the banking system. Uniform warehouse receipts would 1:e 

a· help in this project ot bringing a closer relationship. The 

bill. the report said, was an outgrowth of the European situation 

but the ·committee felt that it would show its advantages so clearly' 

that 1t would justify itself as a pemanent act. The provisions 
32 ot the bill. it concluded. were permissive. not compul.sory. 

One has o.nl.T to read the report to see that the cotton 

situation of the beginning of the World War was the cause ot the 

agitation tor this system ot warehouses. 

This combined Smith-Lever-Moss cotton and grain warehouse 

bill was not taken up until December 21, 1914. In the debate on 

.the bill the main argument o'f' its opponents seemed to be that it 
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was unconstitutional. 

In reply to the objections of the opponents Mr. Lever 

made a speech in defense of the bill in which he made a s~atement 

which perhaps shows .the modern attitude_ of the legislator and 

which seems to express the spirit ot Mr. Lever. 

"The truth is." he said. "that when there is. a great 

general good ~o be accomplished by legislation I am not so 

squeamish about the Oonsti tu~i~n. I· believe that when a thing 

is to be done, when an object is to be accomplished, it should 

be reached in the quickest and most direct way." 

He continued by saying (as· did the report) that one 

of the chief problems Of agricultural GCOllODJ1' was the lack Of a 

proper relationship between f'arm products and the banking and 

commercial world. The farmers' goods were said to be· graded 

and sold upon terms fixed, not by the tamer himself' but PY' 

others, and ha was the ona who suffered by any ignorance or dis-

honesty. 

The purpose of this bill, said Mr. Lever, was to pro-. 

Vida a uniform. warehousing system and aunifo:rm we.rehouser,eceipt 

which woUld make liquid for credit the evidence of ownership of 

agricultural produce. Thh would be possible by making- the receipt 

unifoX'lll, the ~des uniform, the warehouses unifoxm., and the whole 

thing govanunentall.1" inspected •. · .·This· Warehouse Act WfilS essential. 
~ . . . . . . . . 

if the Secretary ot the Treaaur.r were to carry out the provisions 

ot t~e Federal :Reserve Aot in regard to discounting agricultural. 



, paper,. secured by elJricnltural products, said Mr. Lever. 

· The bill would restilt in li·1rger storage faaili ties, 
I, 

would serve as an incentive to storing, thus saving weather 

ioss; and 1 t would enable the f'armer to market his produce when 

I the pri~e is h1ghestt ha continued. 

"It is in every line a farmers' bill," concluded :Mr. 

'Lever. "and to my mind is the most fa~reaohing step t'orward in. 

the. building up of a real system ·of marketinf;. a system which 

looks:to the benefit of the man who produces the goods to ba 

sold·,. "that has been taken in many a day. either by state or 
.. ,·' . 33 

'1federal enactment." 
... 

'lbe House passed the bill by a two-thirds majority. 
< / ,· ' ' ' '. 

·'When the Senators took up the bill in February, ha7 ever, they ,, . 

';wished to make· soma amendments and oould not decide ·whether to 

do so' on the floor. in the Committee on .Agrlcuiture,or in con-

/ terenoe. As a resul.t the session ended without any notion at all. 

On the first day of the 64th Congress, . December 6, 1915, 

Mr. Lever reintroduced the cotton ;warehouse measure and on January 

6th'and J"anuar.r 19th he introduced bills appropriating money to. 

enable the Secretary of Agriculture to license and inspect ware-· 

, houses genera.1]3". the l~tter o:t which was reported back to the 

:House f'avorablY. This bill (H.B. 9419) was much ·the same as the 

, \~ t~-LevexJ4.Mciss bill. ot the preceding session excep't that 1 t 
' . ' . 

. ' specifical~ included tobaoao and . wool among the produots whose 
i . ' 
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warehouses could be liaensed. it made mandatory the use of official 

grades. and.it expressly' stipulated that the b111 was not to 

interfere with ata te systems but . to coo;perate with them. · 

In, the report as-presented by Hr. Laver the committee 

brought out the ideas that students of farm economics had reallze_d 

before that the farm marketing .machinery was weak but the World 

War showed !t up oonelusivel.3'. The main difficulties ware 

" I -~ 

l. .Laek ot ade·quate storage faoili ties. 

2. Lack ot proper control and regulation of those ,~acilities. 

3. Ia.ck of uniformity in O»eration.and receipts issued. 

4. Multiplicity of standards of classification, ~r,. in soma 
cases, even none at all • 

. . ,·. · 5. Lack of disinterested graders and weighers. 

&. lack ot a proper relationship between storage and bank-
ing. systems. 

The object of the bill as stated by the comlhittee was to 

provide machinery to bring farm products into closer contact with 

the ·.commercial and investtnent and banking world. A unifom receipt 

was, needed that it might be good collateral. in the Federal Reserve 

, Syst9lll jand this bill with a :purely permiasi va system of licensed 
,' ' 34 
·warehouses would be a great help in promoting uniformity. 

This report was given to the House January 21, 1916,. but 

:: ~es·. not taken up. On April 11 action on the bill was forecast by 
,, 

Mr~ '.Lever•s.:speeoh on the AgriaUJ.tural Appropriation Bill which bas 

beeninoted in oonnection with rural. c::redit·and-with the explanation 
; ·, ·. ' . 

r).Ofii'his atti tUdes toward agriculture• 1"his speech dwelt on rural 

'10. 



a·redit saying that money was necessary for cheap production and 

correct distribution» for by giving the farmer erodit. one gave 

him ownership of his products and assured him a voice in fi.Xing 

the price he would sell the.ni tor. 

In addition to the land oredit Act reported by the 

committee ot t"tvelve a short time eredi t was needed to tlde over 

the critical periods ot marketing; Mr. Lever said. He stated that 

the Federal Reserve Sy-stem must furnish the machinery for this, at 

least t~r the time, because it gave rediseount priv!lege.s tor 

farm. paper.for iix month :periods. Lever's stand was that the 

Federal.Reserve Banks were trying to help.,the situatit>n and were 

:partial]3 suceesstul. but to maka the system really effective the 

Warehouse Act would .have to be passed with its provisions for 

unifomitY' in gra.dina. storage,, and raceipts so that they were 
35 uniform collateral. 

The action presaged by this speech took the same :f'o:rm 

as the seaond Cotton Futures Act and the Grain Standards .Act. These 

with the Warehouse Act were added to the Agricultural Appropriation 

Bill for 1916•1917 on Apri'l 28 and 29, 1916~ under the same special 

rul.e. In tha debate on the addition of the act Ur. Lever made a 

speech in its favor. 

Tha objeciB of the bill, he said, were these 

1. Standardization of warehouses to reduce and niake uniform 
11µ3uranoe rates on warehouses and the products store~.there, 

2. Standardization of methods of grading farm produce to get 
impartial and acaurata grading ever.ywhe~e. 

'11. 



3. Standardizationot warehouse receipts so as to give them 
collateral value· for borrowing money so they might be used 
in the further utilization of the Federal Reaerve System. 

He stressed this laot .Point showing that in his mind as 

well as that of the collllDittee it was really the iniportant part of 

the bill. 36 

The bill as added to the Agricultural Approprie tion Bill 

gave the Secreta17 ot .Agriculture power to license warehouses of 

imperishable products. purticularJ.7 eotton. grain, tobacco, wool, 

etc.~ as well.as power to.license .classifiers and weighers and to 

establish official graues. The produets of each owner·w~ra to be 

kept separate in the caae of material such as cotton where was 

Wl!S possible. In the grains or fungible products all produce 

72. 

. was to be graded using the official grades and all grades were to 

be kept separate.. Receipts of unifom type giving details of 

.deposit ware made necessary- and rules were made tor their issu~ 

anca, redemI>tion, etc. Records were to be kept of nll dapoai ts, 
punishment was set for violation, and an appropriation was ma.de 

37 for carrying out the act. 

Tha Senate agreed to the inclusion of the Ootton Futures, 

Grain Grading, and Warehouse Acts aa added to the Agricultural Appro-

priation Bill and with minor amendments they ~assed and the bill was 

Signed J1.ugus t ll. 

Evidently this Warehouse .Aot \VO.a not e. perfect auoaeaa for 

on February 19 and 21, 1917, Mr.. Lever introduced bills amending this 

act. Neither of these was taken up and the attempt was dropped with 

t1:J.e coming of the World War. 



Sumrnary of Action 

In. the ahort space of' the four years, 19l$-l917, covered 

in this study there was extensive action upon each one.of the six. 

problems which were enumerated in the beginning. 

l. Grain and cotton standardi.zai,iion. 

Cotton standards were provided for in the Agricultural 

A;PPropriation Bill of 1909, they were entoroed ~n futures 

contracts in the Cotton Futures Acts of' 1914 and 1916. end 

the period c1osed in ·a strong attempt to enf'orce their 

national llSe. · 

Grain standards were provided f'or in the Agricultural 

Appropriation Bill of 1916 and their nati~nal use enforced. 

2. Cotton fUtures. 

Ootton futures aots were passed in 1914 nnd 1916 forcing 

compliance w1 th governmental standards. The grain .i'utures 

problem was still unsolved in 19lfl:• 

3. Fertil1Zf!r - potash and nitre. tes. 

As a result ot an investigation authorized in the Agri-

cultural Appropriation Billa in 1911 am 1912 a survey was 

:made of America's resources. Publication o:r the Pacific 

eoast beds o~ kelp ae a source ot potash was provided tor 

in the Agricultural Appropriation Bill of 1914-1915. The 

64th Congress (1915-1917) closed with a provision for a 

governmental nitrate plant seemingly· not far distant. 
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4. Agricultural extension wol'k.. 

The bill for eooperati ve work was passed in 1914 and 

by 19~7 the work had expanded almost to produce a revolutionary 

change. 

5. Rural creclit. 

The Land Mortgage Act o.s a oampani.on.·to the Federal Reserve · 
'.;;, 

Act was .Passed in 1916 and provided long tam loans on land;~ 
1
: 

For short oradi ta the Warehouse Bill o:f 1916 mfide m0re rea'.ii}3r 

a.va..Uable the provision in the Federal Reserve .. Aet for s~x 

month loans on agricultural ~oduots. 
f ,; 

6. The· Warehousing system. 

The net of 1916 provided tor a perm.iasi ve system ~· uni~:. 
, :· I 

1\' 
formed and licensed warehouses with licensed graders·· ap.d : ,\\· 

. '~ i \ >} \\ 

weighera, using official grades· end issuing uniforin ... rsceiptEI\~ 
. i \: 

Mr. Lever's interests and infl mnce during . this· .periC>tcl 

have been tree.tad but perhaps it would halt> to summarize ~hem, byl 

subjects. 

l. Grain and cotton standardization. 

Mr. Lever was strongly in .tavor of unifo:rmi ty- ·1n. 

standards. He was largeJ.7 responsible tor the aut~oriza• :' 

tion of establishing officia1 cotton standard.a in.·1909 
-. '/ 

although he was not the author of the bill •.. His cotton. 

\~ 



futures acts enforced these standards in future contracts · 

and he f'o•tered a bill making their use mandatol.'Y in inter-

state and foreign commerce which passed the Bouse. 

Mr. Lever's interest in grain grading was shown by 

his bill o:t March 11, 1914, but he left this proposition 

mostly to others. 

2. Cotton and gxain futures. 

Mr. Lever fostered two cotton futures bills -- one in 

1914 and one in 1916. Both were ~assed and in the second 

one, in spite ot Mr. Leger's wishes, all tax was eliminated 

in the foreign trade. He had introduced a bill for grain 

futures action March 11, 1914, but no action was taken.. on 

it. 

3. Fertilizer - :potash and nitmtes. 

Mr. Lever added the provision to the Agricultural 

Ap»ropriation Bill of 1911-1912 tor the investigation of 

the resources of the United states. He added to the .Agri-

cultural Appropriation Bill of 1914-1915 the provision pro-

viding for the pri.D.ting of the information about the 

· Pacific (joast kelp beds. And he expressed h1maelt in favor 

ot a governmental nitrate plant• · 

4. .Agrioul "ti ural extension work •. 

Although the bill as ];)assed certainly' was not Mr. 

Lever's, yet he introduced it and was auocassfu1 in getting 

it through. Bis action WtlS confined. to making the WB.1' Of 
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the bill easier in which service. perhaps, Senator Hoke 

Smith exceeded him. 

5. Rural credit. 

Mr. Lever was the nan who added the provision onto 

the act ot 1916 which prov!:ded tor governmental backing tor 

the land mortgage system. Ha was partial author of the 

: Warehouse Bill, and was a. firm advooate of the uniform ware-

ho~e 'receipt tor short time loans, 

6. WaX'ehouses~ 

Mr. Lever had considemble influence, not only 1n 

drawing up the bill .as passed in ·1916 but also in getting 

it ]?aSsed. He was a constant advocate ot the system :trom 

the first time it was introduced. 

For most ot this legislation Mr. Lever nor any other one 

man was totally responsible. The respons1bi~ity was distributed 

among several with !4r. lever as merely one of the number. one 

feels. however, that most o~ the bills were in his debt tor his 

skill in handling them on the floor as well as in oommi ttee. He 

watched over them constantlg and tirelessly until ea.~h one was 

passed. 

Tris brings out a characteristic· ot his which was evident 

throughout his stay in Congress. Once he saw a bad situation and 

saw a way·, to overcome it, . he endea:vored constantly' to secure the end 

sought. onee convinced o~ the desireabili ty of a bill he tried to 
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get it until.he succeeded. 

Another one of Mr. Lever's prominent traits seemed to be 

his vtillingness and even anxtety to take the experience and educa-

tion of experts as incorpo:ra.ted in their advice. He seemingl.y 

always tried to consult experts in all subjects he was interested 

in and accepted their statements gla.dl;r. He kept his mind open 

until the evidence, from such acnroes as these was all in; and then 

he made up his mind :ti,mly on _what he thought was the right procedure 

and followed 1 t out as fim.J.y as possible without blindness or un-

reasonable stubborness. 

Perhaps the third and last or Mr. Lever•a characteris-

tics which should be mentioned here was his kindness, courtesy, and 

patience on the floor of the House.. His policy seemed always to be 

to keep his temper. to speak cal.ml.y, to compromise e.s friends must, 

and to make as few enemies aa possible. I know of no bi ting or 

sarcastic word he uttered on the t1oor of the House in those f'01r 

years whb it was otten that those around him or thoae talking to 

him were irritated. 

It has been said that,there are two kinds of men -- those 

who think and have the ideas and those who act and aany them out. 

It one must use one of the other of these types tor Mr. Lever. it 

must ba said that he belongs to the latter class. This does n<i, 

ot course, preclude him from having ideas. It does mean that 

action and the carrying out of ideas seemed to be his strong point. 

,:'he passage of the firsi agricultural appropriation b111 



which Mr. Lever supervised was made , the occasion of several com-
plimentary remarks which to some extent show the opinion not 

only' of his friends in his own party but also of his opponents 

politically• 

l. Mr. 1Aann of Illinois, ~publican leader. said,· "I believe 

that we ~ve never had a better chairman. and I am some-

what doubtful whether:we have had so patient a ohainnan, 

as the distinguished gentleman :from South Carolina, and 

as we are about to close the consideration of this bill 

and .:pass it, I think I am speaking the. sentiment at 

every member of this House when I say we congratul.8.te 

the gentleman upon his ability. his clearness ot expres-
38 sion, his patience. and his contant courtesy." 

2. Mr. Haugen - Republican agriou..1.tural leader or. Iowa: "I 

'la. 

believe 1 t can be truthful:cy- said that no one has. pursued his 

his duty with greater fidelity and conscious rectitude of 

purpose than has the gentleman who has presided over the 
39 

Committee on Agriculture." 

3. Mr. Candler ot Mississippi, Democrat and :fellow member ot 

the Agricultural Oommittee: "(The Agricultural Committee) 

has never been presided over in its existance by a more 

distinguished, patient. able, or energetic chairman than 

it possesses today and I assert that he has as mu.ch 

constructive legislation to hie credit as nny man on tba 



floor with the same length of service." He also to~d of a 

speeoh of Secretary ot the Navy, J"osephus Daniels, .who in 

a speaoh in South Carolina had said that Mr. Lever was a 

. conotructive statesman who would a1ways live in the history 
41 

.of his count17. 

Should wa strip these speeches of their natural inclina-

79. 

tion to exaggeration and bombosity- we would still have enough remains 

to oonalude that Mr. Lever '!a.a admired,. was a success. and play-ed a 

constructive part in his time. 

Perhaps the best estimation ot the·man is found in the 

memoirs of Secretary of Agricultm-e Houston who wrote. "Very fortunate-

ly the:re was available for leadership in the forces in Congress inter-

ested in agriculture one of the best real friends the farmers ever 

had and one of the ablest and most satis:fy-ing legislators it has been 

l'1q fortune to know. A. F. Lever of South Carolina. ·Ho was alive 

to the needs of the :ram.er and was unwilling to play the demagogue. 

He was skillful in handling :measures in committee and on the floor 

of the House, was willing and amous. to get the bast thought of 

the most· competent experts, and had the faculty in high degree of 
. . . 42 

cooperating with departmental and other leaders. n 
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